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cold weather predict ad frr 
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iJAPS DRAWING
STILL NEARER.
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CHRISTMAS 
AT THE HOTELS.

What the Guests Will En
joy at Some of the 
Leading Hostelries in 

St John.

REFORMS 
IN RUSSIA.

CHORAL CLUB 
EOR CHATHAM.WAVES AND WIND 

MAKE TRIP ROUGH.

■

1.

Interesting Exercises at 
the Closing of Town 
Schools—Prizes Pre-

Zemstvos Permitted to 

Elect Their Own 

Presidents.

A SIGNIFICANT SIGN,

Port Arthur Besiegers Captured Import
ant Height Yesterday—Russian Gen
eral Officers Among the Wounded 
The Mikado to Togo.

Passengers of Steamer Princes Irene 
- - Had Terrible Experience - - - Buffeted 

by Storm They Thought Last Hour 
Had Come.

sented.
(There will be many who are kept 

lrom their homes, at this hap-
Chatham. Dec. 22,-A Choral club 

*as been organised by Prof. W. 
Clarke organist of St. Luke s church. 
It is expected that nearly all the 
musical people in town will become 
members of this club, which will 
meet every Tuesday evening. Prof. 
Clarke outlined two cantatas, “Dav
id the Shepherd Boy” and Joseph. 
The former was selected and it was 

can he attributed to the mountain- decided to begin practice at once, so 
ous waves and hurricanes which she that it might be presented to tne 
had to encounter.” public at as early a date as possible.

F. A. Whitney, of Boston, who The following committee was ap- 
makes his headquarters at Rome, pointed, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, prem
and whose company owns mills in dent, Miss Carobella Weldon, 1st 
different parts of Massachusetts, vice-president, Burton Loggie 2nd 
Maine and New Hampshire gave a vice-president. Miss L. S. Smith, 
decidedly different version of the gee-treasury, and the ministers of 
matter. He said: “I have crossed the the town, honorary presidents, 
ocean many times during the past name for the club will be chosen at 
twenty years and this was the worst next Tuesday evening’s meeting- 
experience that I have ever had. An interesting function took place 
From the time we left the Azores, jn the Assembly hall of the Grammar 
the weather was something terrific, school Friday, when the medals and 

running mountains other prizes won last year by the 
pupils wçre awarded, His Honor 
Lieut. Governor Snowball presiding, 
His Honor kindly presented the 
school with two very beautiful large 
flags, the’ittoion Jack, and Canadian 
Ensign, for which he was tendered a 
heart vote of thanks moved by Roy 
Fullerton, and seconded, by Burton 
Loggie. Appropriate addresses were 
made by 'His Honor, Lieut .-Governor 
Snowball, Premier Tweedie, Mayor 
Murdock, Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe, 
Rev. Jas. Strdthard, Rev. Father 
O'Keefe and Dr. Cox.

lowing are
William McNaughton,

away
py time and for the benefit of these, 
the hotels and boarding houses 
about the city, have prepared spec-j
ial menu’s, some of which are pre-_rMoscow Agricultural Society 

Has a Stormy Session—Re
solutions Passed Demand
ing Termination of War.

sented below.
NEW VICTORIA. “Hitherto coal steamers Bave been 

extraordinarily favored by fortune, 
■but it |ooks now as if the under
writers who for months have been 
raking in 25 and 30 guinea war 
risk premiums i will have to begin 
paying out claims. The capture up 
to the present have not included any 
highly rated contraband cargoes.

« Toldo, Dee. 24.—The Japanese 
forces besieging Port Arthur yes
terday stormed and now holds the 
heights east of Houyangshukou.

Prisoners captured by the Japan
ese report that the Russian general 
Kondràtenko and another general 
officer whose name is not known have 
been killed and that General Fock is 
among the wounded.

Tokio, Dec. 24.—Admiral Togo an
nounces the withdrawal of the ma
jority of the fleet from Port Arthur.

Mock Turtle.
Lettuce,(A despatch from Halifax last night 

Says —"The big North-German Lloyd 
Steamer Princess Irenes Captain G.

from the Mediterranean

Hare.
Salted Almonds.

Boiled Salmon, 
Petite.

Cream, Sauce. 
Queen Olives.

Hams. Champagne Sauce
Beef Tongue. Powrade Sauce.

Sirloin of Beef. Yorkshire Pudding,
Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.

Spare Bibs of Pork. Apple Sauce. 
Domestic Duck, Red Currant J®ÜT' 

Apple Sauce.
Patties.

Creamed Potatoes.

V Danneman, w ...
bound to New York, put into Halifax 
anik afternoon. The steamer left 
Naples Dec. 9, with 200 first class, 
seventy-five second class, and 1,000 
steerage passengers. .From the time 
6( leaving ‘ 'Wbralter until reaching 
Halifax the steamer encountered most 
terrific gales and seas, which it was 
thought would engulf her. Satur- 
Uay. the 17th, the wind came, with 

from the south, with

----------- ------------
St. Petersburg, Dec. 24’—The

Zemstvos of the government of Ti- 
^ ver and of the district of Nov- 

otorshsk have had restore* to them

Mikado to Togo.Goose.
Oyster

Mashed Potatoes.
Com. parsnips. French Peas. 

Venison. Gooseberry Jelly,
Wild Duck.; Black Current Jelly, 

Brant.
Partridge, Larded Bread Sauce.

Lobster Salad.
English Plum Pudding. Brandy Sauce 
Snow Pudding, Custard Sauce.
Lemon. Pie. Apple Pie. Mince Pie. 

Pound Cake. Fruit Cake. Jelly Cake. 
Orange Jelly. Grape Jelly.

Lemon Jelly. Cream Puffs.
Almond Filberts.

Walnuts. .
Oranges. Bananas. Raisins. 

Pineapples.
Confectionery.
Ice Cream.

Tokio, Oct. 24.—10.*S a. m —An 
imperial rescript dispatched to Vicer 
admiral Togo says; "We hear with 
great satisfaction that our togpedo 
flotillas engaged in the work requir
ed of them at Port Arthur have gal
lantly and successfully accomplished’ 
the duties required of them and in so 
doing hjtd to brave the dangers of 
storms and shells by day and night. 
Çespite all the difficulties confronting 
them they have succeeded in per-' 
forming their duties without tkp 
least contusion tendering one anothSr, 
mutual assistance. We especially 
note their brave and loyal perfor
mance af the duties required of them 
and express our appropriation of 
their gallant behaviour.”

Jthe right to elect their presidents 
from among their own members. A 

the late minister of the in-
Will Affect Insurance.

New York, Dec. 24.—A London de
spatch to the Times quoted the Lon
don Times insurance correspondent 
as saying:

"Underwriters appreciate the im
portance of the westward movement 
of the Japanese warships. It is ob
vious that the squadron which is ap
parently under Admiral 
imura can "pick up as many coal 
steamers bound for the Far East as 
it pleases, and as a large number of 
these are engaged on Rtlssian ac
count the i Japanese can fill their 
bunkers at the enemy’s expense."

1 year ago
teqior, Von Plefrie, disapproved of 
the presidents elected by these Zem
stvos and replaced them with his 
own nominees. The restoration of 
the right to elect their presidents 
in the case of the two Zemstvos 
mentioned ‘is regarded as being a 
aifpiiflcant sign of. the times.

Moscow, Dec. 24:—Expressions of 
sympathy with, the reform resolu
tions pàseêd at the recent confer
ence of Zemstvo representatives rais
ed a storm at the session of the 
agricultural society here yesterday 
evening. A statement signed by 
twenty-eight' members endorsing the 
Zemstvo resolutions was introduced 
by a member. The president ob
jected. but notwithstanding this con
test the resolutions were read, 
representative of Kostrom's Branch 
of the society was heartily cheered 
when he announced that the Kostro- 
man branch ltd passed a similar re
solution and demanded the termina
tion of th* war. The president 
thereupon lefe the hall and the as
sembly proceeded to elect a new 
president. Exiting speeches continu
ed to be mam until late tonight.

The membafe of the Moscow bar 
have also a<*pt<|d a resolution to 
send -, an addfcss to the municipal 
council of Mejjçow approving ef its 
recent réfdem resolutions.

terrific force
torrents of rain, and at 4 p. m., the 
'wind had increased to a hurricane, 
iwhile seas ‘’mountain high” swept 

• «ver the deck, terrifying those on

The seas were 
high and many times we thought 

about to be engulfed. 
On last Saturday night a hurricane 
raged with such fury that to my 
mind nearly every soul aboard was 
impressed with the belief that it was 
their last night on earth and that 
eternity was only a matter of 
ment." In the first cabin the floor 
was submerged by two feet of water. 
Women were crying and the bravest 

the men felt a fluttering 
The pumps were

that we were
-

l)oard.*L
The dispatch proceeds to tell how 

Jthe passengers practically gave up 
mil hope and that hundreds of gal
lons of oil were poured overboard to 
try and smooth the waves, but this 
had little effect. The seas which 
rushed over carried away eight of the 
large ventilators and threft of the 
passengers were knocked down; two 
being slightly injured and one receiv
ing serious internal injuries.

Among the saloon passengers were 
Hight Rev. iJohn B. Delaney, Bishop 
of Manchester (N. H.); Rev. J. G. 
-Anderson, of Boston; Rev. I James 
Supple, of Boston; State Chaplain of 
Knights of Columbus Rev. J. Fnr- 
iortg, of East Jeffrey (N. H.); Rev. 
•Father Mahoney, of Hamilton (Ont.); 
Prof. B: Perrin, of Yale, and Miss 
Edith Woolsey, daughter lof ex-presi
dent Woolsey, of Yale.

When the steamer put into Halifax 
last night, about thirty whose homes 
are in New York, Massachusetts and 
New- Hampshire, decided not to con
tinue their trip on the vessel to New 
(York but immediately, notified the 
railway authorities of their intention 
*,o proceed to their destination over
land.

Kam-
G rapes. 
Btrawberc5ery.

1
THE PARK.among

about the heart, 
kept constantly in operation and it 
is believed that one of the steamer’s 
plates had been broken. I have had 
stormy steamship experiences in the 
Mediterranean, the China Sea and 
the Indian Ocean, but never in my 
life did I think that the end was 'so 

on last Saturday night. The 
stuck to their

P. E. Island Oyst*s on ^h^Halslices1*’

Radishes.
Baited Almond».

Spanish Olives. 
Freeh Tom At o es. 

Cucumbers. Celety. 
Soup.

the successfulThe
EUROPEANS ARE

LEAVING FEZ.

Probability of Trouble From 
Tribesmen Causes Citizens 
to Flee For Safety.

Tangier,/ Morocco, Dec. 24.—The 
British minister has instructed the 
British consul and all British sub
jects to leave Fez. It is believed that 
al the other legations will similarly 
instruct people of their nationality.

Tangier, Dec. 26.—The tribesmen 
who surrounded Alcazar demanding 
that the French consul and an Eng- - 
lish resident be given up to them, 
have withdrawn for a consideration 
of (300.

Paris, Dec. 24.—The correspondent 
of the Matin at Tangier says, that 
after calling at the French Mission 
the ministers of the several powbr* 
orUered nil people of their nationali
ties to quit Fez.

THE GRAND UNION HOTEL.
Blue Points oa Deep Shell.

Salted AWninds

Lettuce.compet
Governor,General's bronze medal and 
twenty,Htttiara for best essay on New 
Brunswick, by premier Tweedie, al
so ten dollars for best essay on 
Northumberland Co., by Premier 
Tweedie; Mias Haze Stothart, book 
prize, for second best essay on New 
Brunswick, by Judge Wilkinson. Gert
rude Russell, grade ten, and Joseph 
McKipnon, grade nine, each a copy 
of Robinson Crusoe, in latin or ef
ficiency ■ in latin, by 
Brydone Fraser, grade nine, Gover- 

Snewball’s book prize, Mamie 
Gallivan grade eight, a book, by 
Dr. J. B. Benson, Mary Kerr, grade 
seven, a book, by Governor Snow
ball, Alice Hay, grade • six, a 
book by Mayor Murdock, Gladstone 
Walls, grade six, a, book, Dr. J. B.
Benson , Alma Irving, grade five, a ________ n* mm. iS-rv
book by Gov. Snowball, Chandler Hf|| ICF RlIRNrD 
Lobban, grade four, a book by 1 •'JUiJL
Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe, Bertie .- af CTAMI F\/
McKay, and John Lawson, grade e ■: f\ | J | /\|X LL I •
two, medals, from Dr. J. B. Ben-

TSZ'S.'gjS* Young Man Attested for
Misa Ida Haviland leaves Saturday

for Melrose, Mass, where she will Shoplifting LtiSt Night 
spend her vacation with her sister, ~ .

-“A Splendid Christ-
home for his holidays. x mas Market.

i

Mock Turtle.Game Consomme.
Fish.

Boiled Salmon, Parsley Sauce,
Baked Blueflsh, aux Carotte». 

ENTREES. I
Timbol of Spaghetti, a’la Italienne 

Squab Pie, un Fine Herbes 
Fritters, Glazed, Vanilla Sauce 

Hors d’Oeuvree of Sardines.

SOUP.A
IConsomme a la Victoria.near as

captain and crew 
posts with undaunted courage. The 
reason the steamer put into Halifax 
was on account of the scarcity of 
coal, but as for pouring of gallons 
of oil on the troubled sea that is all 
imagination, pure and simple. How- 

pleased when I

Cream of Asparagus.
FISH.

Boiled Salmon, Fried Filet of Soles, 
Hollandaise Sauce a la Tartar. 
Potatoes au Natural Cuciynbers. 

BOILED.
Spring Chicken, Philadelphia Capon 

White Sauce. Oyster Sauce.!

Pear
-1Boiled.

Capon, a’la Chipalato Sugar Cured Ham 
Leg of Sduthdown Mutton, Caper Sauce. 
Branded Turkey, Celery Sauce,Ox Tongue

sDr. Baxter.
ever, I was very . 
stepped ashore at Halifax.”

Bishop Delaney, Rev. J. G. Ander
son, Rev. Jas. Supple and Rev. J. 
Furlong, who were on their return 
from a visit to Naples, also talked

__  ______ freely of the trying trip oyer.
Consequently the night express Father Anderson said: “We

;from Halifax due here at 7 o’clock, hed to put into Halifax on account 
did not arrive until 10 o’clock, be- oI cpal required, for there was not 
ing held over for the convenience, lof eaflv:ient to make the-run to New 
the" travellers. The express for Bos- ÿork.” Father Anderson spoke in 
ton was also detained in order to termg ot praise of the gallant work 
furnish through connection. of the captain and crew, but criticiz-

Upon the arrival of the train here +t,o management of the Steamship 
from the east, the travellers prompt- Co > {or alleged negligence in not 
ly transferred and within ten minutes proarj,iing a supply, competent for 
were on their way. any such emergency. He also endors-

A Times reporter had interviews ed the statements of Mr. Whitney as 
with, some of them as to their I ex- tQ the g^ous aspect of the situation 
periencêe on the Princess Irene. on iast Saturday.

Homer tLochlin. a prominent busi- Another member oI the party said 
ness man of Los Angeles, said The strike on at GenoaWP was certainly » ^ the time the steamer sailed,
vine. I am Ion my return from an ex- u , , ... . -tended continental tour accompanied All the party spoke most e&thus*- 
by wife and daughter. Almost from astically of the treatment accorded 
the ti'mè we left Genoa we encounter- to them by J. B. Lambkin, 1. c. R. 
ed rough weather but the reports Assistant General Passenger Age 
that we nearly foundered are some- at Halifax; also of the I. C. R. offl- 
what exaggerated. The statement dale 
that the rudder broke is also untrue.
The Princess Irene is a staunch and 
seaworthy craft and her captain and 
crew most competent , There was 
Water on Ithe cabin floor but this

Roasts.
Roast Loin of Christmas Beef, Dish 

Gravy.
Boast Turkey, Chestnut Dressing.- - Cranberry Sauce.

Roast Goose, Sage Dressing, 
Brown Gravy.

Roast Chicken. Bread Sauce. 
DSmestic Duck, Apple Sauce. 

Vegetables.
Hashed Potatoes.
Squash.

nor
' I ENTRBES.

Vol au -Vent of Sweetbread, a la 
Chassier.

Filet of Beef, Larded, au Petite Pois. 
Saute of Venison, Hunter style. 
Salmi of Duck, with Olives.
Orange Fritters, Glade an Kirsh. 
Spaghettie, a la stalianne. 

REMOVES.
French Peas.Hubbard Lima Beans.

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Game.

Saddle of Venison, Hunter's Sauce, 
Canadian Grouse, Port Wine Sauce. 

Black Duck, Currant Jelly.

Green Corn. Roast Young Suckling, with Apple 
Sauce.

Ribs of Prime Beef, Yorkshire 
Pudding.

Young Turkey, Cheatngt Dress
ing Crqnberry Sauce.

Green Goose, Apple Sauce. ,
Spring Chicken

Spring Chicken, Giblet Sauce 
Mongrel Duck, Currant Jelly. 

Vegetables
Boiled, Plain and Sweet Po

tatoes. Mashed Potatoes. Bermuda

son.
Scat Wild Turkey. -*PARK HOTEL PUNCH KING ALFONSO’S

NARROW ESCAPE.

y
Pastry.

English Plum Pudding,Hard and Brandy Sauce, 
iquftsh Pie. Mince Pie. 
Pie.

Lemon Pie.

The Spanish Monarch is a 
Foolhardy Chauffeur and

■Cream Pie. 
Goosbewy Tarts.

Apple i 
Tarts.PlumPineapple Jelly. Orange Jelly, Rasp

berry Jelly, Strawberry Jelly. x 
Pound Cake. Coco^mA Marcaroons.

Fruit Cake.
Stilton Cheese.

♦ Fredericton, Dec. 24. **•( Special).— 
Tho dwelling house of Stanley Blair, 
at Stanley was totally destroyed by- 
fire early this morning. Only a small 
portion of the furnttuV» was saved. 

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—(Special)—When The family barely escaped in thlir 
all the Dominion election returns are nlKht clothes. The loss was about 
in, the total vote will be one million. $2,000.
The government will have a majority [ A young than named Alex. - 
over the conservatives of about 60,- °rd, of Marysvil*. was arrested last 
000 and over all parties of nearly ™ght charged with shoplifting in the 
50,000/ The returns for Mackenzie in store of B, J. Griffiths. Several 
the Northwest, and the, Yukon have hooks and some toys were found in 
yet to he received.. Then there are no !hlè pockets, he was remanded to jail 
figures for Gaspe and Lasomption in Tuesday. ,
Quebec, Dauphine in Manitoba and There was a large Christmas mark- 
Comox Atlin, B. C„ where the liber- et here this morning and the merch- 
als were elected by acclamation. Al- ants. did a big trade. Turkeys sold 
lowing the ordinary vote in these at eighteen and twenty cents, geese, 
constituencies, the total vote will be °ne dollar, chickens, ?ixty cents, 
Over one million and the govern- ducks eighty cents, 
merit’s majority over the conserva
tives of over 60,000.
Ratification

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—(Special)—The 
Grand Trunk Pacific will apply to 
parliament to confirm and ratify the 
conditions and terms of the mort
gagee and the securities of the com
pany to 1)6 created for tho construc
tion of the Pacific section of the 
Lake Superior , branch of the Com
pany's railway..

GOVERNMENT HAS 
LARGE MAJORITY.

Onions. French Peas. New 
String Beakis. _ 

Squash. Mashed Turnips. 
Cauliflower, a la Cream. 

Bifans. Brussel 1 Sprouts.

Worries People.McLaren’s Imperial Cheese. 
Soda Biscuit. Milk Biscuit. Saltines. 

Oranges. Grapes. Bananas. Apples. 
Confectionery. English Walnuts. 

Almond Nuts. Filberts. Cast- 
ânns. Blue Basket Raisins.

Monte Carlo Ice Cream. 
Chocolate.

Mafrid, Dec. 24.—King Alfonso, had a 
narrow escape while riding in a motor 
car on the Frado yesterday. A whw.1 of 
the cur which he was driving personally 
broke, apd the car overturned, but th# 
kip g escaped uninjured. KiSg Alfonso 
is an exceptionally daring driver, and s 
his motoring exploits are À constant 
source of anxiety to the Queen mother*

H# has a prpdileo 
trips, generally acting hi» 

Recently the king an-

Lima
generally.
bishop and associate clergy- 

all members of the Knights

GAME.
Chicken Grouse. Bread Sauce.

I Roust Black Duck, Currant Jelly, 
Roast Moose, Hunter Style. 

Haunch of Venison, Red Currant 
Jelly.

SALAD.
Celery, Lettuce, Lobster.

Chicken, Tomato.

1The
Tea.Coffo.men are

of Columbus and much appreciated 
the kind treatment extended by con
freres at Halifax.

CARVILL HALL.

Malpeques, on the - Half Shell. ,
Spanish Olives. Sliced Lemons

Sportsman, a. la Carvilte.
Salmon, BeurrS and Petits Pol* j 

Lettuce. Celery.
Sardines, on Anchovy Toast.Escalloped Oysters. vnryTrpT

Sweet Corn Fritters. Maple Syrup. UEtnERI .
Vol an Vents of Pigeons, n la Financière Apple Dumpling, Wine Sauce.

K GravyRib*Ho°raeCh“sh. Roa£ English Plum Pudding, Hard and 
Young Turkey. Cranberry Sauce Brandy Sauce,
and Dressing. Roast Green 1 Squash Pie, Mince Pie, Pumpkin Pie. 

Goose. Sage Dressing, and I Apple Pie, Custard Pie.
- AUng Pi?yApple °S^ce and Strawlierry Ice Cream, Vanilla Ire

Stuffing. Cream,
potatoes, a la Dream. Assorted^ Cake, Wine Jelly.

Summer Squash. Peas" i Nute, Raisins, , Bananas,
Roast Brant. Black Currant Jelly. Annins OrancesSaddle of Venison, Sportsman Sauce. Apples, oranges.

Roast Perdreau, a la Farcie. Roquefort and Canadian
Roast Canvas Back Duck, with Jelly Toasted Crackers.

Chicken Salad. olives Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Chocolate.

t
and the ministers, 
tion for long 
own chnulTeurl

POPE AND CARDINALS. nounced his intention of making ,un%tr 
I tended, a motor car tour throughout Me 
-dominions, but the plan was dropptid »>e- 
enuste Senor Maurt, who then was nremr 
ier, i-theatenfljd to resign, as he K?ai ?d an 
anarchist outrage. " His Majêst/ lia» 
had several narrow escapes.

BoiledSUICIDE IN NEW YORK.
Detroit, Dec. 24.-R. Humphrey 

Robert» committed suicide in New 
York last night. He was very prom- 

* inent socially during his residence 
in Detroit, and married Miss Phoe
be Russell, daughter of Alfred Bus
sell, a prominent lawyer here. The 
marriage resulted unhappily, howev
er and a separation followed.

Rome, Dec. 24.—The cardinals were re
ceived this morning by the Pope and of
fered their Christmas greetings. The pon
tiff thanked the prelates and conversed 
familiarly with them for half an hour, 
avoiding illusion to politics.

H. Paisley of the Globe staff, left 
today to spend Christmas at 
home in Sackville.

ARIZONA TONIGHT.t-—
CHRISTMAS

IS A TIME OF
GOOD CHEER.

Tonight the Dailey Company ap
pears in that thrilling melo-tframa. 
"Arizona."when there is no d julit a 
large audience will be present. For \ 
■the holiday a big attraction 4» of
fered in Denman Thompson’s mas
ter-piece. “Our New Minister.’ Thu 
play is of the rural type and is a 
most interesting story iq drtmat.ic 
form. There is already a lhr-je de
mand for holiday seats and U ere' is ; 
every reason to look for a bumper 
house at the matinee on Christina» 
day, as well as on Christina' i ig-ht. 
“Our New Minister” "wiil-,be t-c(k,ated 
Tuesday and Wcd-esduy nn,‘ on 
Thursday and the last half ol the 
week. Another new play to St. john 
theatre-goers will be given in ’ Toes 
of the D'Urbenvlllcs.”

his

Grapes,1

SOME PLEASING REMINDERS
OF THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

Cheese,
‘Tig Christmas eve, and the world 

is all rejoicing. The glad hand 
greeting is extended., 
good will to "men,” is the scriptural 
injunction, and “a merry Christmas 
and a happy New Year,” is the fes- 

P0LICE COURT. tive exchange of courtesy.
, y < . It is truly meant, for at no other

There were but two prisoners at the season of the year are such expres- 
police court this morning. sions so sincerely made.

Thuer I-Ianson, a native of Nor- In, every avocation of life, on the 
way, started in to celebrate the yule street, in the home, in the hospital, 
tidie and was found on Sheffield street and even in the jail on Christmas 
by Officer Crawford, who escorted morning, the exchange of greetings 
him to the central police station. takes place.

When asked by the magistrate to "A merry Christmas and a happy 
answer to the charge, Hanson man- New Year” is a most acceptable 
aged to muster a sleepy smile and greeting. It is the expression of a 
answered “yes, I was drunk all sentiment, which is timely and ap- 
right enough, but I didn’t know any- propriate for the occasion, 
thing about it.’’’ This year Christmas falls on the

He was fined (8, or twenty days. holy Sabbath. In all the churches of 
John McQuillan, who had also been the city, no matter what the denom- 

drinking too deeply of the juice of' ination, the people will join in songs 
the grape, was fined $8 and pa’id his of praise, and pay their tribute to 
fine. the King of Kings, and Lord of

Lords. This day, the day on which 
Our Saviour
reverence by all, and is observed all 

the world as a birthday which

of Lobster Salad.
English Plum Pudding. , „rlard and Brandy Sagice. 
Hot Mfnoe Pie. Annie Pie. Cocoanut Pie 

Squash PIf.
Ornamental Fruit Cake. Pound Cake. 

Assorted Cake.
Walnut Icê Creâm.

"Peace on earth 4
This afternoon shortly after owe 

o’clock the fire department was call
ed out for a blaze in C. S. Cosman s 
blacksmith shop oa Mill street. The 
proprietor of the establishment does 
not know how the fire started, but 
some say it was
flue. The fire was extinguished with
in fifteen minutes.

------------- 4-------------
The funeral of IJurgess Gregg, son . .

of Wilson Gregg, will take place at Memlyrs of No." 2 compiny G.na- 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, from rlian artillery will meet at i Mr 

late home, St. John street. Car- ' shed. W 
leton, Mr. Gregg was 28 years old. issue of clothing to attend the l ,jer- 
He leaves a wife, a brother and his al of their late comrade Gunner >ifeil 
parents to mourn .their loss.

was made by the head waiter on be
half of the staff.

Mr. Wilson, who was taken com
pletely by surprise, made an appro- 

The young ladies employed in the priate reply, 
cTimes” office, this afternoon pre- a feeling reply, thanking the ddnors 
sented Hugh Finley, the foreman, for their expression of good fellow- 
with a smoking jacket, and F. C. ship.
Cooper, of the business staff, with a After the closing performance of 
pair of- gold cuff links and a sterl- the Myrkle-Harder Stock Co., at the 
ing silver cigar, cutter. York Theatre last night, Professor

The Christmas season has already Stewart Brien, the popular leader of 
brought good cheer to the members the orchestra was presented by the 
of the north end police force, each of members of that organization with 
Whom was presented by Professor a very handsome meersham pipe with 
Winters, the Main street tobacconist, an amber mouth-piece, and contained 

of cigars. As the gift in a leather case. The presentation 
was wholly unexpected, it was all was made by F. C. Jones, in a nicely 
the mpre appreciated. worded address. Professor Brien who

Today Wm. McQuade,- oi the Grand was taken completely by surprise 
presented by his staff made an appropriate reply in which 

he stated that the gift would always 
remind him of his "bhys at the

Many presentations have been made 
by employees to employers and vice 
versa.

>
Port Wine Jelly. __. , „

Lemon Jelly, with Whipped Cream. 
Snow Pudding, with Soft Custard. 

Canadian Cheese.McLaren'» Imperial Cheese. 
Cream Soda.

due to a defective

Figs.
Bananas. Malaga 

Walnuts. Almonds. 
Brazil Nuts. Blue 

Basket Raisins.

Confectionery. 
Apples. Oranges. 

Orepes. 
Filberts. r*

Coffee.Tea.
CLIFTON HOUSE. inslow street tonight for thehis

Peanut Soup.: 
Olives.Ox Tail Soup. 

Salted Almonds. Gilbraith.'A Jugged Hai-e.
Boiled Fresh Salmon. .Hongroise Potatoes, \ ert Pois 
Boiled Chicken, Curry Sauce,

- Boiled Sugar Cured Ham. 
Sliced Cucumbers.

Roast Turkey.
Rock Cranberry 

Tomato Salad.

with a boxV
DESTITUTE SAILORS CHASED

BY HORDE Of GIANT SHARKS.
Lettuce.

Prime Roast Bee(. 
Horse Radish.

Union, was
with a handsome gold headed ebony 
eane, suitably inscribed.

The employee of Campbell Bros., York, 
axe manufacturers, have presented John Russell jr., and Charles P. 
Wilford Campbell with a handsome Nevins, of the Canadian Drug Co., 
piece of parlor furniture. Ltd., were pleasantly surprised Fri-

The employers gave each of the em- day night, when their employes ask- 
ployes a turkey. ed them to step into one of the sam-

Joseph I. Noble the popular mes- pie rooms, and there presented to 
eenger of the Customs, was presented each i of them a handsome bronze 
today with a suitable cash gift by clock. Addressed expressive of 
the collector and his staff. warm feelings they held toward their

Kimbal Cronk, forman of the wood employers were delivered by some of 
room of the Cushing Sulphite works, the employes.
was yesterday presented by his fellow A pleasant gathering took place 
employes with a Morris chair and an last night in the offices of R. F & 
address. The address was made by W. F. Starr, when the teamsters a.id 
J nines A. Lyon* and Mr. Cronk made other employes of the company l pre- 

Edward Wilson, steward of tas Un- sented handsome Morris chairs to 
Ion Club, waft presented this morn- Michael Wisted and Walter Logan, 
ing by the male staff of the club weigh masters. T. O’Leary" made the 
house with a very handsome gold presentation to Mr. Wisted and Mr. 
leckett and chain, The presentation Parker to Mr. Logon. J

Sauce.French Fruit Salad. 
Oyster Patties.

Sweet Tomato Tickles.
Italian Fritters, Crabapple Sauce. 

Roast Saddle of Mutton,Roast Black Duck.
Currant Mint Sauco. Block Currant Jelly 

Boiled Pidgeon, Mushroom Sauce. 
Quail on Toast.

Mashed and Boiled Potatoes.Stringless Wax Beans. 
Beets.

English Plum Pudding?
Soyer's Sauce.

Mince Pie. Apple Pie. Mock Cherry Pie. 
Raspberry Tatlets.

Assorted Jelly. Trlfle'
Pistachio Ice Cream. Lemon Sherbet. 

Pound and Fruit Cake.
Marie Wafers.

California Oranges.
Blenheim Apples.

Layer Raisins. 
Confectionery.

*
is held inwas bornA. Gordon —Leavitt’s Christmas 

greelng to his friends is a photo
graph of a section of his study, show
ing part of hie library, and some of 
the natural history specimens which 
era one qf his sources of recreation 
as well as of research. .Mr. Leavitt 
is seen seated in his study, with a 
work on natural history open before 
him. Hit friends will appreciate the 
timely souvenir.

Rev. Professor D. J. Fraser, of 
Montreal Presbyterian College, will 
officiate at both services in St. Ste-

Special

Pickled Pears. A voyage j emaciated and nearly crazy, but atilt 
alive. When the Victor ended hci cei- 
eer by striking the reel the shi|>- 
wrecket} crow barely had time to put 

ed by a horde of giant sharl s that 1 off in the boat for their lob'. \ -,
threatened momentarily day and j made without a compass and no sali 
night to capsize the craft and devour j with one clsy’s provii-ioii:< on 1 r^,
its occupants, was the eipcrience of . act! ht-jf e cozen coton r u's Tin- mi . 
Captain Sam Harris end feu- South fieri the lctier, v «a rII.they had lu 
Sea Islcndors who composed drink during I he n d, \s it toil:
tho crew of the little schooner Vic- to reti.-h l .ic-o-e. 
tor, wrecked on Apatnki Island on The passage enlivened I • .>
Nov. 80. Apotaki is two hundred constant combat ,.l h the -".in1' s. W 
miles front Papeete, the port of Ta- vérifie."" n of their story o..rd v, > 
hiti.

This, is a vale of the sea brought 
by the liner Mariposa, just arrived* which gave them no rest. rt to \ icier 
which left Papeete on the day Cap- was a trader among the Fri> noly >M 
tain Horrja anti fain men landed there Society! Island»*

San Francisco, Dec. 24 
of 200 miles by oar, almost destitute 
of provisions and water, and pursu- i

over
all can unite in celebrating.
Tonight the children will hang up 

their stockings in expectation of the 
visit of Santa Claus. Onei of the 
prettiest customs of the day is the 
giving of gifts, in which alt partici
pate, but which the children enjoy 
jîrobably most of all.

Squash
Green Peas.

the

4r
‘ NEW LINER ARRIVES.
Seattle, Wn., Dec. 24:-After a voy- 

of 57 days steaming time, 72phen’s churoh tomorrow. 
Xmas music wfll be rendered.

age
days actual time, the new trans
pacific liner Minnesota owned by 

There are no "New York market the Great Northern Steamship corn- 
stock quotation today. Thp market pany has arrived hbre from New 
is closed tor. ti* Christmas holidays, yQrk,

Malaga Grapes.
Figs.

Crackers, •

; «sown spli.v. vtxl nnd worn ■ ri-|vlltn,, 
the auter, » 01" t he f. recto is si -il-'J*Assorted Nut».!♦

“""S', Cherne, 

Cafe Wflirs

HBbSShEB
.... jjÉL. .____ ___ HHI He
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4 man who held opposite political
opinions.The quarrel arose during 
the progress of a drinking btiMI. If 
the combat was imagination the 
pool oi blood on the floor Whs at

<*>

whole business we that although 
<§> | both the men wor’e heavy boots 
<*> there was no sound. The breathing 

was distinctly audible end 
gleaming of their weapons in the 

T fliokering of the fire light was dreaid- 
% ful to look upon, but the very thing 
<|> that was needed to give reality to

THE STORY OF AGREAT SECRET. ft

| Millions of Mischief. I
By HEHDOJtf HILL.

Author ol "Sy a Hair's Breadth,1’ "The Duke Decide»,” ” Bate with -Ruin.” Etc., Etc. JJ
"And eome that amile have in their hearts, I fear, liions of mischief.

■ f Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene

, A Christmas Ghost Story. | the

least a strange circumetenoe,
tWRÎTTEN FORTHE 'TIMES.' »

38.—AlbertMias., Dec*Cleveland ,\
Thomas, the vity marshall of Élïigolë# 
has been killed by a Robert Base, a young 
man highly connected. Seven m*i have 
been lodged in, fail at Merlgold for sllegw 
ed connection with the crilée. Mayor 
Sanders is included among the pritotierft* 
Details of the tragedy are meagre.

the whole dreadful scene, thcr tramp 
; of heavy men on the floor, was mis- 

Thorc have been fticn to whom I grown quiet, smoking our cigars and ging \ could fell the hair rising on
talking over Old times. We were old , my he8di and my ears were twitch- 
school and college chums so,we had , in their eagerness amid the 
lots to talk about. We had drawn wgird gifence »
our chairs to one. of the fire-places, An at once> one of the men stum- 
where a huge log; blazed, and as the : We<J and locked ^ they were they 
flames rose and fell and factored. on h Uod ^ -the fl<)or, striking .at 
the closed visors and spew points each other meanwhile with their 
and glanced from the black wainscot d j feaped to my feet now
and brass tips of the andirons. I lay ^ ^ate the men. but
back and gave myself up to tlie lux-

-z, ss a “iff z
rose and simply wishing me "good- come so close to where they lay 
night" went to his bedroom. _ that 1 could distinctly see their fao-

I was in no mood for sleep. THS es m the gloom when they disap- 
fire was bright, and lighting another peared. .
cigar I settled myself for anothet How long I lay in a fainting con- 

My back was towards the end ditîon I cannot tell. Daylight was 
of the table and I had sat thus for beginning to struggle in through the 
some time when I was startled out tall French windows. I put out my 
of my reverie by the sound of voices hand instinctively on the . floor,when 
at the table! Wondcrlngly I looked horror! I felt something ' wet and 
around to see two men seated about thick. Instantly the whole scene of 
half way up the hall, at opposite the previous night came back to me. 
sides of the table. I was surprised and rising tremblingly, to my feet 
but not by any means startled. I staggered to my bedroom, where 
There wes nothing ghostly about my i threw myself face downwards on 
visitors, and at first I merely the bed and fainted again, 
thought a masque ball had taken when I came to it was to find 
place somewhere near: and these were the whole house in confusion. A pool 
two of the revellers who had,got in- ot- blood had been found on the floor 
to the house by mistake. They were cf the hall, which no one could ac- 
both past the middle age, and dress- count for. There were Unmistakable 
ed In the costume of the restoration marks 0[ a violent struggle. Chairs 
one of them being a cavalier and the were overturned and curtains pulled 
other a Puritan. Thus much I i away, and one of them had been 
could tell from their outward ap- part'ialIy torn from its fastenings, 
pearance. Concerning their character But wken my host and I were alone 
their faces proclaimed them both to j told my 8t0ry describing as well 

The house is a very largo be of a resolute mind. The lineaments 1 ^ j could the faces and appearance 
one, in which all the different styles They were drinking from stoups of q{ the mcn 
uf architecture ever known in Eng- „n antique pattern, and presently narrative progressed I
land are exemplified. There is ot the cavalier burbt into » song that J* the fa^ of
course a picture gallery in the house celebrated the return of the monar- p , troubled and when
and a banquet hall, and because this chy and the overthrow of Grom- f'Ld^nLThT tadWtaX piL 
last apartment figures prominently wcii. i could dietinctly perceive by i “ ," where the family por- 
in the story a little description th6 {aro of the Puritan that the ™ W where the family po
will not be out of place. theme was ill dhosen. His face p . before the picture of a cav-
It was situated at one side of the grew barker, and involuntarily as it , asked me if that looked
house,and although of no great length gpemc(v his hand gripped towards a . ... .. man I had seen
occupied the whole of it. There was ghort dagger by his side. Seeing
a door at either end, and one about ;^hc action the cavalier stopped j » nH«rimp {nm with the oas-
midway of the wall which led into a h rt and pledged his companion in id so jde ^

"bedroom which I always occupied flowi stoup. The minth waxed «««*• If»’“d *“e t 
when in the house. A very deep ; but through it ^ I could lleved ™e l will
wainscoting of black.oak ran round „ under?one of distrust, me a p.ere of ^
the entire room, and four French gh tl afterwards the Soundhead not rfTcat ^ a11’ FdJ*“ rkd
windows which opened outwards on = something which seemed to was that another Sir Edgar had 
the terrace let the sunshine in or, the hiH companion offence. I could been «lain in that hall on Chnst
long heavy mahogany table with the he[u. what it wa8 but the effect mas night by one of his noighbo ,
massive chairs. The loarwis of ^ instantaneou8- and the Royalist 
black oak, waxed and polishes! to a u and began to pace
high degree, relieved by a Fersmn ’v,th quick_ ncrvous strides,
nig scattered hero and there. Ranged thought, the Puritan
round the walls and between the FoobshVy. as IWo»**  ̂  ̂ &
windows were fourteen suits of arm- thing happcned, for the cav-
OI- With ancient arrears. file • rush at his friend with
."t e°ittrr "end w^ a ’h^e Mare drawn dragger in his hand.Tho Puri- 
at either end was a n g v tan> though a bulky man, was mm-
Wi'hrittmas da" was ‘ enjoyed as it ble. and before I could cry out was 
can onr he ‘eujo^d where open on his feet and grappling with lus

"went -n^imes coni s

observed and at night the party close to where I Sat that their gar
broke up at a late hour thoroughly ments almpSt brushed my hair.strik-
ur,-d but thoroughly happy. inS and parrying ,with_ a deadly ido-

Sir Edgar and I sàt long in the iousness that left no doubt oi their
banquet hall after the house had enemlty. The eeriest thing about the

r
have told the following story who 
have ascribed the happenings therein 
to the effects of an over indulgence 
in strong wine. Others have mut
tered something Of the richness of 
plum pudding and brandy sauce, 
while others still have gently insin
uated something about the fatigues 
of travel followed by a night of un
certain repose.

Now there is no one among my 
numerous acquafhtancos who does 
not know that I am an abstemious 
man in meat ’and drink, and as for 
fatigue my constitution has become 
so inured to hardship that I simply 
laugh at a night or two_spent on the 

.train
‘I must premise that I am not at 

all superstitions. 'T am a bachelor 
and occupy chambers in Lincoln s 
Inn, and in the intervals of study 1 
take great delight in poring over the 
priceless collection of ancient manu
scripts in the British Museum. I am 
not without influential friends, and 
for the past ten years Sir Edgar 
Sutton of Sutton Hall in Northum
berland has invited me to spend 
Christmas at his place.

Of course I always accept, and us
ually go there for two weeks at that 
season. The year 1879, 
was an exception to that rule. I 
was very busily engaged “cram
ming" for an examination, and 
found that three or four days at 
most was all I could spare.

Christmas eve found me at Sutton 
Hail, where I met the usual hearty 
welcome.

'The Escaped Murderer.
“Off to America.

“It hee been ascertained by the 
police that Rivington went on board 
the Carpathia here Just before she 
sailed this evening. The detectives 
arrived a few minutes too late to ef
fect his arrest, but the New York 
authorities have been informed by 
cable, and ho will bo met and de
tained on the arrival of the liner on 
the other side. In the case of a con
demned criminal it is not thought 
that extradition formalities will bo 
necessary.”

Herzog, who had road the para
graph before handing it to me, 
chuckled at the visible astonishment 
with which I perused it.

“How was it worked?” he said in 
response to my mute inquiry. *’You 
are scarcely old enough to remember 
the refrain of a song popular in the 
seventies, my young friend. Jt ran 
something like this: ‘Biezlmark here, 

fast was over I saw Janet trip down Bizzimark there Bizzimark Bizzi-.
„ ,„tl] tjim towards mark everywhere. Well* if you Bub-

tbe pie* She had evidently not stitutc Herzog for Bismarck you have
j f intent ion to search it in a nutshell. I have my ramifica-swerved from her ,stent,oa to search | aRd re8mlrcce di8tributed over

So I quickly crossed the landingfOostiaued.)
“Can we sot confide everything to «atcely closed my door

her, dhd beg tier to enlist her fath- "hen the stairs creaked again. A

susssy 1 “ - SSVSSr

to sav? me unless my Innocence had sarcasm in which he sometimes in-
been clegrly estabUshed, though, as at cxPc°9ti ^ “
h hnmriitv atat«tman hide- The corporal side ol him
bound in offlritiism, he would pro- seemed to be "ppermost and he ap- 
bahiy pooh-po* me Whoto sto^y as ^ed  ̂in —ou.

a* invention, and hand mo oV«“ to nothhlg t0 do but eat. drink,
the hangman. Tho risk was too ^ enjoy Shimsclf. T could not
great to De run. think that he had seen me at Janet’s
mJt d^r^V lmttl alone ” mv window the night before.

. y®” battle »-lone, my t life, my dear friend, is
%mr anv babbling all over me this delightful

OM ttiifrt shhec our sectet at any „ remarked, ^ he eat
JS’ "*!*** bf fhaïr sf vour' down «1 a dish of bacon and eggs 
<*w®“ ° ,1S _2n . and helped himself plentifully,
mother s cottage in the New For- ^ somc extent j found his good-
^■Sarah Levon, an old servant, who hamor infact^'8' for before 

was to fremàtn till—till the things 
had been sold by v auction,” I an- 
s*ercd. ’
VWhafc dould -be her feeling about foJ. el|iCS at -The Oleo,” and was on j

her wav to catch the first boat for a wide area, jfOU
'"She was devoted to aU of us, Lvmington I did not expect, great ! “This means, then, that I have a 

Poor soul—has known me from) a ^hl^7or hel. expedition, buTt a for-!free run 1,11 the Carpathia reaches 
boy, bttt like moat other people, she lora%ope was better than no hope New York and the report ta found to 
probably thinks me guilty, .'I re- t „ 1 be false—say six days, said I.

- plied with unjustifiable bitterneas. -This is our last real holiday, for "Except under a certain eontm-
”Let us hope not,” returned Janet the Premier arrives to-morrow,’ said gpncy which we go P > 

gravely "In any casa I shall run Herzog presently, ns he lit a cigar, which may •'ffinire strenuous treat- 
d*cr by the first boat tomorrow and -j propose to spend it in testing a ment,’ replied Herzog, taking up his 
explore The Glen,’ is it not called? œrtïin theory that is causing me soft felt hat. “Come, wo wdl show 
Ah, stand perfectly still ! Look some uneasiness. There is an excur- ourselves on the elm-wa k 
there'”. sion steamer, due to call here at el- go down to the pier. I have a rca-

With the wartoing 'exclamation her even o*clock, for Bournemouth, re- son for it.' 
veice sank bo as to be scarcely audi- turning in the afternoon. We will . .
ble, and, without moving, I followed take the trip in her to that gay wa- the popular promenade had f®w °c" 
the direction of her. frightened gaze, tering-placc, and lie as frivolous as cupants besides nursemaids and their
There, standing in the middle of the we-can, unless------” charges making their way to t e
roadway, the moonlight shining on “Unless what?” I tried to abhre- : beach. But conspicuous among the 
his broad, fleshy face, was Herzog viate his somewhat theatrical pause, exceptions was Mr. Roger Marskc, 
staring straight at the window. In “Unless there is stern work to do, lounging on a seat and apparently 
our preoccupation of quick question my friend,” he concluded quietly, wrapped in moody reflection. He af- 
aptl answer we must have relaxed “But that will only happen if ifiy fected not to see us, and after pass- 
our vigilance lofig enough for him to very doubtful theory proves correct.’ ing him two or three times, as the 
riiaku a stealthy approach on his re- It was all one to me how we spent ; excursion steamer was approaching, 
turn to the house. the day. It was bound to be one of we descended to the pier. I wonder-

Had he seen us—or, rather, me? suspense anyhow, till Janet returned ed, without asking to be enlightened, 
For there would be nothing to from the New Forest and found a whether Merske was Herzog’s "rea- 
arousc his suspicions in a sight ol way of apprising me of the success son” for that preliminary stroll. 
Janet alone. At anv rate hq gave né or failure of her journey. AU that ; 1 was further exercised on that 
,-ign, but stood there motionless, ex:- I was immediately concerned with point when, just as we had taken our 
ereising on me a snakalike fascina- was immunity from recapture, and scats on the upper!deck of the steam- 
, j-,,, tjU with a visible shrug of his for theft -I was* relying entirely on Marskc came hurriedly down the 
prrtlv shoulders he abandoned hit Herzog. With this interest in the pier and also boarded her. Ho dis
position and came swiftly and silenti- tragedy which he believed hirnsclf to appeared from sight among the 
lé > >verbs the garden gate. be saving me for he was not likely to crowd of trippers on the lower deck,

■ v ;0(l hoick -b your vootn,” Janet subject me to undue risks: and as he did not mount to the up-
r,d in a whisper And when the London papers came per deck, I saw no more of him dur-

• Xo ’ed no sxond bidding, bat at in, just before “foe started, I iedriied Jng. the hour’s run. Herzog showed 
. dior T paused for one hreathlefes that my risk was already greatly no sign of having seen him at all; 
■ ud to ask- minimised—or. at least, postponed.A and a8 the last tiling I wanted was

.hail 'V communicate Central News telegram from Queens- to d:sclose my interest in Marskc to 
" town, dated thé night before, was , myTvnx-eyed companion, I kept my

Gi at once,” she urged. "I will jrivon prominence under the sensa- own counsel.
tione.l double head-lines —

i

;

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

hour.

?
i i L moi\ s KHISITIOH:

t«»ee* q
i,m. .cM

This medal was awarded to Mille 
ard’s Uniment in Lohdoft in 1886. 
The only liniment to reofive a medal. 
It was Awarded because ot strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
ef the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

.

6
x *

however,
I

K YORKSHIRE BAR
AL-E and 
PORTER

Per Giaw or TsaKfrrd.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan,

JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.

il - 4c„

At than comparatively early hour

i

(

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

the

I

JS?!
*,

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 
Ladies’ Garments, Rcady-to-Wear Sui ts, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

before been offered1 in this city,-

f *
■

Round and round the room say have never
Absolutely ho reserve and ho'two prices.

t'

t
?--- B. * MYERS,

Dry Goods Store, - * 695 Main Street»,
(To ne continued. ) Iil a way.”
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? iforThe Demand I
?t

FLOURNITOB, kk
i

Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces f

Has BeenX

(
X

i:

People Find That It ts More Profitable to 
purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

I Ttie
K fSo J

V'A-
!(it'. 'I ■ id

«

I keewatin
FLOUR

taïrti n

I
-

Jl

I -j five roses 991
£

■<

it <■

\

Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat

i
It Is Manufactured by the

the "Woods IVIilliimg Co
X

: •
^IMITED■ ■

ARE OF! 9
<*I

I é
! .

11

minarets

LINimenT
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AMUSEMENTSSomething Special
IN THE LINE OF

Christmas CaKes,

A

Financial and Commercial. :

YORK THEATRE.
Week of Bet. 3bth.

rue MAKING !! 

OF PORTER ■
;--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------- ------- i.l 1

DINNER EOR rmMORE Of LAWSON’S
“FRENZIED FINANCE”

! ji
Macaroons, Scotch Cakes» etc.

Call and inspect our stack, You are sure to find something to please you 
both in price and quality.

CHRISTMAS.

Seasonable Suggestions By a 
Practical Cook---Roasting 
the Goose.

Porter—otherwise Stout—is a malt j 
liquor of Irish origin. The malt of ! 
which it is made is toasted brown by a 
secret process, which the Irish malt
sters have carefully guarded. The best 
Irish malt, imported from Dublin direct, 
is used in the manufacture of Carling’s 

> Porter. This porter is one of the purest 
malt liquors manufactured, and is re
commended by physicians in cases 
where a malt tonic is needed. For the 
use of invalids Carting's Porter is 
invaluable.

Vaudeville, headed by CAR- 
SON BROS., gymnastit 

experts.

i

(
HYGIENIC BAKERY. :

His Story in Everybody’s Magazine for 
January Brings More Threats of Suits 
for Libel - - - Red Hot Shot for the 
Standard Oil Crowd.

g ia4 tolas MiU street. JONES Old WALTON', reral cera.8y 
CECA tors.

LACY ant EARLE, the Hod Carrier 
sad Automobile.

HILTON, Hebrew Comedy Manipulator* .V

'Phone 1167. I
(Boston Transcript.)

Classified Advertisements. \How many ways are there for prepan 
ing grape fruit to appear as the starting 
point of 'a dinner? Well no matter how 
many you have, there is a new one in 

introduced yesterday by Mise

KELLY and ADAMS, Comedy Sleets*. 
PRINCESS CHINQUILL A the o.ly full , 

blood India» ia Vaudeville, assisted by 
ED. NEWELL, Cowboy JWggtSTd 
CHABLFS PARREL, Comedian, Dam 

cer, Whittier. 4

»
!

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents

1Itown
Farmer at her demonstration lecture. 
Rum was the first liquor we were taught 
to add to grapefruit, was it not? And af- 
tfer that we tried liquors, wines and li- 
qUers, finding each of them palatable. 
Now, thanks of Miss Farmer and her

/
1

2 SHOWS DAILY.
many millions.ury purchased by , their 

whose crimes, mortal and legal, commit
ted in the accumulation of ttiese millions 
if fully exposed, would make the per- 

( Whitaker) Wright and 
(Barney) Barnato (in England) seem like 
petty larency in comparison.

Thomas W. Lawson’s January instal
ment of “Frenzied Finance” in Every
body's Magazine, has intensified to an 
extraordinary ‘ degree the already super
heated tension of the finance circles of 
the United States, who form the subject 

> of her revelations. Samuel Untermyer, 
and James M. Beck, the attorney's for 
Henry H. Rogers, whose connection with 
the Amalgamated Copper Company Mr. 
Lawson has described in very strong 
terms, have denounced the new instal
ment as “grossly libelous” and have 
warned the American News Company 
against handling it under penalty of a 
libel suit. This action on their part will 
undoubtedly still further whet pu 
iosity -and Mr. Lawson could 
have desired a better advertisement, un
less. indeed, the libel action actually be- 

suit in being.

MONEY TO LOAN. Special Xmas matinee* Monday. Dee# 
SGth, 2.80 p. zb.

Prices, Night—15, 21, 85,. 50q«
Matinee—15, 25c. No higher.
Scats now on sale at box office*
Phone 1882.

-researches, we may add sloe gin and find 
another combination good—quite good 
quite good enough to begin the •Christ
mas dinner. The soup suggested for the 
dinner was a combination of chicken con
somme, and oysters. We are having 
many similar soups nowadays—soups that 
combine with chicken stork some variety 
of shellfish—and we favor them all. And 
Miss Farmer’s contribution to that class 
of soups was as happy as any you have 
chanced to meet.

To cook the Christmas goose the roast
ing process was recommended and the 
stuffing of chestnuts was prepared this 
way. Cook one-half tablespoon finely 
chopped shallot with three tablespoons but 
ter, five minutes. Add one fourth pound 
sausage meat and cook two minutes, then 
add twelve canned mushrooms fine chop- , long been
ped, one cup chestnut puree, one half house, owing to its sagacity, Was 
tablespoon tmsiy chupiwl paireiy, salt re3tless and til at ease. A few days 
and pepper. Bnng to boiling point, add . ,one-third cup stale breadcrumbs, and she disappeared and m a couple 

ked French chestnuts. of days returned. When she was 
goose one should have found there were in the nést eight 

apples, of course cooked in some way.
The way for this dinner was as follows: __
Remove a thick slice from stem end of tented 'With the grea-t care she bo- 
apples and scoop out pulp, leaving ap- stowed upon. them, 
pie cups. To# one third the pulp cut in where she got them is a mystery, 
small pieces add an equal quantity o% , ° tri vnnwmaraschino cherries cut in pieces and pe- and her owner is curious to 
can nut meat broken in pieces. Place in a whether she stole them from the nest 
shallow- pan and add one teaspoon sugar 0f some rabbit ot whether their mo
to each cup. Bake until apple is soft. th was recently bagged by some 
Remove from oven and add one teaspoon
each of maraschino and sherry wine to enterprising hunter, 
each cup.

Have you ever made cucumber jelly?
Have you ever even heard of cucumber 
Jelly? Probably not. It’s quite in the 
line of Christmas novelties of this 
You cook the cucumbers, add g 
that the jelly may be sufficiently stiff and 
color green to the right cucumber tint.
Mold it in a border mold and in the 
serving put a mayonnaise having tomato- 
puree added to it loathe centre. Doesn't 
that sound pretty. It carries out, you 
see, the Christmas color scheme of red 
and green.

For the dessert there was a luxurious 
affair called caramel nut ice cream, 
you are adept in the matter of carameliz
ing sugar you will enjoy making it. And 
If it isn't necessary for you to be profi

le such a matter for the very good 
reason i that someone in your employ does 
it for you, then you may just enjoy the 
eating of it. To make it, caramelize 
two thirds cup sugar and add two thirds 
cup chopped walnut meats. Turn into a 
slightly buttered pan, cool, pound in a 
mortar, then pass through a puree stràin- 

Make a custard of yolks of threé 
eggs, one third cup sugar, twe cups milk 
and a few grains salt. Add caramelized 
sugar, one and a half teaspoons vanilla 
and one cup heavy cream, beaten until .
Still. Freeze and mold. , conservatoiy

And Christmas isn't Christmas with- thé choir of .
«it cakes, is it? Those suggèsted at the j church tomorrow. night in their
Iflpture yesterday as suitable for the- rht.;_tTnn« music Her voice is con-
feast were made in this way: Cream one-! Christmas mus c. h ^ it
half cup butter, add gradually one cup sidered by those who have neara it
sugar,yolks three eggs well beaten, one- cf unusual tone.

cyp milh and one and three quarters
cups flour mixed apd sifted with two and _— __r_— ------------
one-half teaspoon, baking powder, ' thent ■ '•’"** ■
add whites two eggs beaten stiff, one- DEATHS,
quarter cup each of walnut and pecan nut 
meat finely eut and one-half cup raisins 
Aptly cut. Bake in individual tins, 
frost *pd garnish.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. (J. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for Be Price of Foot. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents , '.

forman.ee» of

CAT RAISES RABBITS.Cases With Cash. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Passing over intermediate details en

tered into by Mr. Lawson, he then de
scribee in a chapter entitled “Court Cor
ruption and Coin,” an extraordinary 
scene in the Delaware court room, “The 
dramatis personae were gathered in little 
groups, representing the separate in ter
cets. Addicts and some of his lieuten
ants, my partner at the telephone, John 
Moore’s partner and Rogers counsel with 
their heads together, Brennan and Foster 
nearer the juoge, their eyes wandering 
toward two dress suit cases piled before 
John Moore’s partner, which, it was un
derstood, contained the money . . . .. 
Court came to order. Foster rose, an
nounced that the claims of his client had 
been satisfied and made a formal mo
tion to dismiss the receivership. Judge
Wales formally consented, 
clerk of the court was entering the dis
missal in his minute book my gartner 
telephoned the facts .to me- I sent back 
word that my director, were resigning— 
had resigned — that Rogers’ directors 
Were being elected—had been elected — 
that the "Boston Gas Companies were now 
transferred to Mr. Rogers. My partner 
whispered my words to John Moore's 
partner and Rogers' counsel. At once 
the two drees suit cases, each loaded with 
currency, were slipped to Brennan and 
Foster. Simultaneously the messenger 
who was to telephone to their broker 
rose and quickly left the court room. A 
brief time longer was consumed in sign
ing receipts, certificates and other legal 
papers and then the performance was 
over. Addicks rose and went out among 
his hanchmen in thé near, who eagerly 

In the bustle Brennan 
each with his own booty.

Wilkcsbarre, Pa.,—Glen Mallory, of- 
Athens, near Pjd has a handsome cat 
which has mothered eight baby rab
bits. She had recently raised a 
number of kittens, having had them 
in a comfortable box in the cellar of 
the house. When they were weaned 
and given away the cat which has 

a great favorite in the

:$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. OPERA HOUSE.t

This represents average profita fer past 
six months. In six weeks recently *1,- 
662.00 was earned on a .*20 investment.

night, forward ,honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with *100,000 capital. Nailonal Back 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. So, 220-228 La Selle 
Street, Chicago.

ublic cur- 
scarcely

A etr The Dailey Co.Still Buy Slate Gas.
In an introductory note, the editors of 

Everybody’s Magazine explain that the 
January instalment is concerned with 
the further tribulations of the Bay State 
Gas. Mr. Lawson resumes the story at 
the point where, to all appearances, t^e 
gas war was over. ‘‘We bore the palm 
of victory,” he says, ‘‘but looming up 
before us was the task of getting togeth
er the sis millions which Rogers must 
have before Nov. 1. That paid the com
panies became permanently ours.” Mat
ters progressed satisfactorily, but 
Friday, Oct. Id, the unexpected blow 
came.* In the parlor of Addicks’ suite 
at the Hoffman, the directory were gath
ered and all were in the merry mood of 

The telephone bell rang. Some 
ofee wanted Addicks’ quick. The mes
sage was a startling one. Dwight Bren- 

-■MfcBd got himself appointed receiver of 
•Bay State, had raided the Wilmington 
♦office, and within an hour would be in 
Philadelphia in possession of all Addicks' 
books and papers. He had also got a 
court order for the bank accounts and 
the right to take charge of the Lawson 
party funds.

*
FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET.twenty-four ooo 

With roasted Big Holiday
Attraction.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. G. N. Hevenor, 
corner Goodrich and Wright streets.

TO LET—In Tremont House. 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

»little bunnies, apparently well con-
■i

MISCELLANEOUS.MALE HELP WANTED.

BOY WANTED—To learn the wholesale 
Apply to Brock k, 
King street.

on Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone, 1427.

dry goods business. 
Patérson, Ltd., 80. 82 l

WANTED—Responsible man to manage 
an office and distributing depot for large 
manufacturing concern. Salary $150 per 
month and commissions. Applicant must 
have good references and 82,000. Capital 

Address. Supt. 823 West, 12th

* rsuccess.

NOTICE.MILLIONS IN GIFTS.
Mgures compiled by Supt. Joe-El- 

liot of the molley order division of 
the New York postofflee show that 
since Dec. 7 no less than $2,917,160 
has been sent to Europe as Christ- 

presents by foreigners living in 
or near New York. By the end of the 
week these figures it is estimated, 
will have reached the unprecedented 
tota. Of $4,000,000.

Some idea of work required of 
0%t. Elliott apd his clerks is shown 
bÿ the fact that, duplicates had to he 
filled out for 217,418 orders to for
eign lands. The average amount 

more than $13. In order that

And the first half of the week .

-i year, 
elatine “Our Nuw Minister,”secure.

&t.. Chicago. !
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner fso called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, nbon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described a» foll,owst—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follower Commencing at the 
intersection of the aorthem line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
loie^B and 7 in Class K ip a certain di- 
vitfon of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on 
the 12th day of Novoedber A. D., 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence

g the prolongation of the said Mer- 
line, south forty-seven degrees west 

eighty feet more qt lees, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the "line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Rood, thence elcog the northern 
line of the said Stf&ft Shore Roadr eas
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

2. AJ»o that other lot of land situate 
in sale City and described as follows* 
Commencing at thé intersection of a line^ 
84 feet westerly from the said T. Mit
chell's southerly line with ths northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from tne said T.» Mitchell's souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly ownsd by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster's line to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distance of three hundred 
and forty-six feet more or less to the
PlThe foregmnglI§ale will be made %under 
_ad by virtue of the Act 88th Victoria, 
Chapter 49. and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follow»: For the year, 
1889, *88.00: For the year 1890, *40.50: 
For the year 1891, *39.69: For the year 
1892 *40.60: For the year 1893, *37,96: 
For the year 1894, *39.00: For the year 
1895, *37.96: For the year 1896, *87:96: 
for the year 1897. $37.96: For the year 
1898 *34.82: For the year 1899 *84.10: 
For the year 1900, 333.66: For the year 
1901. *33.88: For the year 1902. *34.10: 
and for the year 1903, *85.64: Which
several assessments for saxes were 
made by' the Board oi Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff bav
ins been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and In respect of such lot, 
of land for the said years by said re
spective assessments in

CITY AGENT WANTED—To represent 
one of the principal Canadian Life Corn- 

Address "Insurance", box dl.
surrounded him. 
and Foster, 
fled.f-

mas ■ 5paniee.
St John. Thursday, Friday and Saturday

“ Teas of D’Urbervilks."
How a Coup Failed. Let Her Go. WANTED—A good stout boy to make 

himself useful around printing office. Ap
ply at once at Evening Times.

Brennan was a former Boston broker, 
New York capitalist and promoter 

who with an attorney representing an 
original holder of Bay State Gas in
come bonds for *100,000 had gone be
fore Judge Wales, and by pleading that 
the interest was in arrears, and Addicks 
dissipating the fund®, had succeeded in 
inducing the judge to appoint him re
ceiver. Addicks was at first overwhelm
ed. but Lawson proved equal to the em
ergency and got Addicks to take instant 
action- Instructions were at on<B B®°t 
to Philadelphia to rush the books of the 
company ihto a trunk, with all private 
papers, and bring them to New Y ork, 
where they would .be beyond the jurisdic
tion of the Delaware court. Brennan » 
coup foiled, and he arrived mNew 
York “bursting with a noble wrath. 
Another order was obtained *om the 
New York courts, doore were battered 
open. Addicks waa caught ;
freight elevator, but only to find he had 

, papers or money.

Brennan and Foster took no chances. 
‘‘The danger to which $175,000 in 
rency would be exposed in a territory 
trolled by Addicks had appealed to their 
cautious instincts, 'fend once outside the 
court room they literally took to their 
heels and ran for a comer of the railway 
yard, where, awaiting them, was 
i&l car and engine. Thqy jumped 
yelling to the engineer, “Let her go”. In 
the meantime eager eyed ruffins searched 
the streets and hung around the hotels, 
looking for two men with dress suit 
cases. A hundred of them were on the 
station platform awaiting the departure 
of the regular train.” Meantime there 

fierpe session of the stock exchange 
that Saturday morning; brokers were 
“frantically grabbing for Bay State stock 
aroittid 10, and Monday morning, when 

the receivership had

Ifno

Intelligent young 
man, to learn good trade and take active 
part in all work; age from 15 to 18.; 
Address, Industry, care of this paper.

WANTED—Honest, " |pon’t forget the Christmas 
Matinee.

cient

a speo 
aboard Ywas____m

there might be no delay in getting 
out the 58,804 orders forwarded by 
the New York, Mr. Elliott’s entire 
staff spent Friday night in the office.

rog sale. iPopular Prices.
PIANO FOR SALE at a Great Bar

gain, new Upright Newcombe Piano, only 
Three! Months in use by a family leaving 
the city, the first of the year and must 
be sold. Cost *375,00; but three month» 
ago. Can be bought for *225 cash, 
exhibition at Flood’s Piano Rooms, King 
street. Must be sold before Jan. 1st.

» er. alon
ritt The annual general meeting of the share

holders of the Saint John Opera Hover 
Company will be held at the,. Opera Hou^ c 
on Thumtay, January 5th, 1905, at 8.8U 
p. m.

*
Miss M. Scott, late of the Boston 

r music, will assist 
John Presbyterian

iOnwas a

J. FRED PAYNE.
Secretary.A. O. SKINNER,all the world knew

been lifted, the same crowd continued to 
buy fiercely. .To these eager purchasers 
I resold all that I had previously gather- 
ed and enough short besides to compen
sate me for some of the losses I had pre
viously suffered for the latter. I was 
enabled to repurchase at half price, when 
news came that another suit had begun 
against Bay State.” The losses occas
ioned by this market action so confused 
the accounts between Brennan and Foo
ter and their clerk, Buchanan, that they 
were sued by him. One thing "was in
delibly impressed upon his mind—that his 
bonds had disappeared in the whirl and 
he had not received anything for them. I 
think this suit is still pending."

Spend $5,000,000.
Incidentally Mr. Lawson tells the story 

of how "the ‘system’ expended five mil
lions of dollars to change the votes of 
five doubtful states in thé 1896 election 
and called the bribery patriotism.”

is instalment ends the first part of 
Lawson’s story of "Frenzied Fin

ance”. "The incidente in the career of 
State Gas,” he saye, "brutal as 

they must seem to men and women un
versed in the methods of corporation 
manipulation, are mild In comparison 
with the recital of lawlessness and greed

:k.ï‘lï’5îïï,.’KW su
Copper Company. . . ,

The January number of Everybody s 
Magazine contains farther revelations by 
Mr. Lawson concerning the three great 
life insurance corporations which formed 
an important part of thé association lie 
called "the system” composed of the 
Standard Oil Company and other cor
porations and individuals.

President.
'LOST.

■:
LOST—A leattiW pocket book, bearing 

initials, J. E. H., and containing *7.50 
in cash, and a ticket to St. Andrews, 
between Princess street and the depot, by 
way of Prince Wm. and Dock streets. 
Finder please leave at this office.

Victoria RinK!no
The Price Asked.

So it came to ‘‘What’s the price?"- and
M^^FM^KuThp 
± ,aaCned 0^"avrÆt£fo^5fV
trouble and expanse." Brennan also 
frankly told Lawaon "that he had named 
the very low figure, •^O.OOO hecause he 
expected to invest what he received in Bay 
State Gas stock, at *8, and upon its 
jiimping to *10 or *20, to make half a 
million.” Commenting on this, Mr. 
Lawson says: ’ 'Nor should the public
conclude that the dishonor and dishon
esty revealed in connection with Bay 
State Gas is exceptional. On the con
trary, such doings are the rule in the af
fairs of great financial corporations. Into 
the rigging and launching of almostevery 
big financial operation in the United 
States during the last twenty years, 
double dealing, sharp practice *wiJ*’ 
berty have entered; and what ie more, 
the men interested hav» participated in 
and profited thereby. To correct a pop
ular fallacy, I want to say that I am 
not referring here simply to moral dere- 
lierions,but to actual legal crimes. it 
-tie details of the great organization 

trustification deals put through since 
Bee could he laid bare, tight °“t o^ 
ten of our most successful stock jobbing 
financiers would be in a fair way to get 
into state or federal prisons. They 

. such things better in England. • •
I will agree at any time to «t ioml 
from memory the names of 
eminent American financiers, at this wnt- 
ing in full enjoyment of the envy and 
respect of their countrymen, and the lux.

v-i> NOW OPENGILBRAITH—In this city, Union St. W. 
E. on Dec. 23rd., Frederick, son or 
Samuel Qilbraith, aged 23 years. 

Fufeeral on Sunday at 8.30 o'clock. Ser
vice at 3.

E. E. BECK ® CO., forstamp is no good it itEven a postage « 
gets stuck on Itself. & *

1904—SEASON—1905Commissioner, Stock Broker, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH <BL CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

3-r

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
■ V

■ t t
The RinK'» Ow» Fine 

in attendanef.
New York for do; Henry May from do 
for Portland.MINIATURE ALMANAC. :Sun Tides.

Rise,: Set». High. Low 
...8.05 4.37 9.1» 2.68 

.. .8.06 4.37 9.56 3.41

Thi 1904.
December.

20 16$ ™ "i
21 Wed "... ... 8.06 4.88 10.40 4.26
22 Thur. . .. .. 8.07 4.3811.22 5.0928 Fri . >............ 8.07 4.88 12.00 |-50

......... 8.08 4.89 0.30 6.33

Mr. REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.
E. T. Chamberlain, commissioner 

navigation, in his last annual report, 
says: “The collection of tonnage taxes
during the fiscal year amounted to $885- 
841, the largest sum oolite ted in any one 
year except 1901 'since the law in regard 
to collections was changed in 1834. 
the total only $71,970 was paid by Am
erican vessels, more than hall the tax, 
$510,570 being paid by British vessels, 
and $122,311 by German vessels.

of
Season Tickets now on sale at - 

following prices.

GENTLEMEN, $3-$o;
LADIES, $2.50;

CHILDREN, *I.5a 
^|ngle Admission 15 and 25c.

ROST. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr*

^Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Smurlties.
Ifrik. Bos-

<• &Of
I tJjiract private wire to New 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchan
ed

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.do

1NEW YORK, Dec. 20—The British bark 
John S. Bennett, which arrived today 
from Gonvaies had a trying experience in 
the gale of last Saturday. For 24 hours 
she battled in a hurricane and terrific 
seas, coming through with her rudder 
head started and ,in momentary danger 
of being left without steering apparatus.
When she limped into port today the 
bark was almost helpless and arrange- J 
ments were made to tow her the remain
der of the Wuy to Providence, R. I., her Telephone 900. 
destination. She has a cargo of log | _________________

Dec. 24th. 
etmr Tritonia, Offices 55 Canterbury Street 

Rooms 37 and 38.

C. Eé DOWDEN,
Manager.

272CDonaldson line , « , « „
Abernethy from Liverpool, Schofield & Lo 
general cargo.

Tug a^ringhill, 96, Cook, from Parfs- 

Cleared.
Btmr Etfiolia, 2113, Harvey, for South 

Africa via Loulajmrg, CB., general cargo, 
W. H. Logan.

- mr Sicilian, ’3968. Fairfield, for Liv- 
ol, via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co

QUEENS’SKATING| boxe» herring. 10. tube dry fish. 12 hf 
boxes cheese. . „ „ ^

For St. Vincent—Fred S. Crosby, IffiD 
boxes herring, .John Sealy, 50 boxes 
herring, 2 tubs dry cod, 3 hf boxes cheese 
T rase salmon.- erpoo

lease salmon. oodwin 1 brl. ' ___ pulled afloat today at high water by the
apXTf^ TiïJAtjZÏ DOmNION P0RTS" STTntoXr.rh»aïor ' X

r™"red' S^Crosby. flg) bore, herrirjg. j^ALIEAX.^.^^-Ard^mr Prfoc», -hoonti^PP. rentiy ,ustained mfodatoj

Jon^SrelY 18M0bâxéI°berring. 3 casks (short of coal); echrs Arclight, from New j lath, was lightered before ehe could be 
inTVbrt. dVV fl*K 2 cases sardine,. 2 York; : Evolution from do; Collector.from ! floated.

cH£b,etTr MWto sms I to?sZ

Nassau: Lake Mlchigan ,or e-
tm aea' KuMM cargo

ï^,aH/p«tCX 1% n^C CMrerè%oor BRITISH PORTS. ha, been discharged.

A Ts«. Æ!
A8 dor. brooms. 1 ease brushes. St.Croix 
Soap Co.. 21 boxes soap.

EXPORTS. __  said respective
sums^ and the said estate having oi 
to pay said assessments or eith 
them or any part thereof. 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment. maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and paymeffit of 
interest on the City debt and for Ooun- 

under the Law.

pective 
imitted 
er of 

The nature of
For Glasgow per etmr Indranl:
United States goods:—22 tree trim

ming,. 16*0 pkga lard, 266 case, canned 
beaf, 32 boxes ham», 40 cares bookcase,. 
Value *19,417. ,

Canadian goods:—65 brls apples, 600 
, sacks, flour, 290 bags oatmeal, 948 bags 
do; 19,017 bushels wheat, 16,856 bushels 
barley, 2680 bales hay, 641 cattle, 1,098 
ba.es hay, 4*1 bales straw, 898 bags meal 
166,260 ft spruce deal, 89 bales leather,
100 cases eggs, 200 pkgs butter, 256 
boxes cheese. 44 cases bacon, 2 cases ma
chinery, 502 bores cheese, 6CO sacks 
flour, 53 cases rubber shoes, 60 boxes 
butter, 47 pkgs butter, 300 cases eggs,

•> 881 bales hay. Value $114,298.
Total value of cargo $181,7*15.
For Bermuda per 8. 8. Orinoco—Scho

field Bros., 22 bdls paper and bags, St. 
Croix, Soap Mfg Co., 147 boxes soap, 
John Sedly. 40 boxes herrinar. St John 
Mercantile Co.r 200 boxes herring, Domin
ion Chair Co. 9 pkgs chair stock, Me. 
Clarv Mfg Co.. 8 stoves, 2 boxes fixtures 
Cornwall A York mills, 2 cases blankets, 
J. Roderick A Son, 192 bdls onion crate 
end, G. A G. Flewelling Mf* Co.. 88.000 
onion crate shdoks, 200.000 laths, 17£ 
OOO superficial ft spruce boards, plank 
.and scantling. C. H. Patters Sons, 114 
holes hay. Cole A Pearce 246 bales hay 

For St. Kitts—Fred S. Crosby, 100 
boxes herring. John Sealy. 5 brls dry, 4 
brls and 3 hf brls wet fish, 100 boxes 
herring. 3 cases cd salmon._ 5 hr boxes 
cheese. 3 tubs dry cod, 1 okg pictures.

For Antique:—John Sealy, 42 brls, 8 
hf brls end 5 tubs fish, 150 boxes smok
ed herring, 2 cases cd salmon. 5 hfbox- 
pfi cheese. Fred S. Crosby, 100 herring, 
H. P. Robertson. 20 brls wet figh. L. Y. 
Croshv. 100.000 shingles. T. H. Fsta-= 
brooks. 25.000 shipcrles. Woodstock Cer-
101 Co lO brls split pens. 2 brls rolled 
nuts. F. F. Williams. Co.. 6 brls pota
toes. 3 half boxes cheese. St Croix aoap 
Co.. 50 boxes soap.

For
cr»T)tv barrels.

For Dominica
herrintr 1 case salmon. 8 hf boxes cheese 
1 hf brls mackerel. St. John Mercantile 
Co.. 9 casks and 6 drums dry fish'. 950 
boy es herring. 4 brls potash, 1 box 
cheese. 1 bee oil meal. Eastern 8.S. Co.. 
50 emrtty barrels, I. C. R., 16 boxes
**For St Croix—JoKtT Sealy, 50 boxes 
herring, 8 hf boxes cheese, 1 case cd sal-
^Fnr Berhadoes—Maritime Nail Co.. 80 
bn-res horse shoe nails, J. Furman Ehr^ 
glut. 600 boxes, herring, John Sealy, 200

-St
Season 1904-5.

Grand Opening Christmas

Bands will be in attendance Tues* 
day and ThuaSday evenings, and 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter. v ’■/
Gentlemen*» TicKete, 4 
Udie*’ TicKete, 
Children’s TicKete, $8

------ if:
g. G. SPENCER,

Manager,

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,r

nr \Sunday, was SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO <Public r
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite, MTSTSieara*
1904 FRED. SANDALL,

Freestone and Marble. HectTd fLTc™JtsSàl
All King» of Cemetery Work and Repairs Q Joh”
Building Werk of all Kinds attended to O N. SKINNER. .

and Estimates Furnished. Recorder of The City of Saint John.

St. John,—West End, N. B. _

of November, A. D.,

;

s* PORTSMOUTH, N. H-. Dec. 23—Schr 
James A. Stetson, from Jersey City for 
Lubec. Me. Ard at Kotery Point today 
and reports that during gale off Nauset 
bench Thuredqy night liad rudder carried 
away. Vessel will repaie and proceed.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 22—The steam
er 'Hilda, Captain Chambers, arrived this 
morning from Parr&bero, N. 9., with 
coal.

The schooner Rebecca W. Huddell ar
rived with oil.

1 <

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

JUST RECEIVED. Mouse Te ephone 1599-
hfel^on Bourbon Whiskey, 75 puns

years old.. . _
10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Seage 

Co., Port Wine. , , „ _
10 quarter casks, Mackenzie A Co*, 

Wines.
and Greno Cham-

FOREIGN PORTS.
w FLORISTS..’■A NEW LONDON Conn., Dec. 23.—Sid 

schrs Elsie, for Liverpoof, NS; Lavonia 
from New York for Port Qreville, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 2».—Ard 
schrs Fireman, from New York for Ston- 
ington, Me; R. Carson, /Pom New London
for 8t< Martins, NB. ctpotcfnPORT EADS, La., Dec. 23.—Ard stmr SPO '
Bjorgvin, from North Sydney, CB. Schr J. Edward Drake, Philadelphia,

BOSTON, Dec. 23.—Ard stmr Dominion yov. 26, for Galveston, 20 days out, re- 
from Louisburg, CB. ported by a Key West pilot.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 23.—Ard stmr. -------
Pathfinder, from Norfolk, schrs Grace VF.SSF.T.S BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Davis, Moonlight and Annie Laurie, fromNew York; c‘ra May and Lotu«, from j Steamers.
New York lor St. John; Leona from New Alctdes, at Glasgow, Dec. 15.
York for Rockport; Joseph Hay, from Corinthien, from ^*Y®rPP°]j, ')ec- 29. Boston. - David. New York, via Sa*mnh. Dec. 11.

Old_Stmr Hurona, for London; schrs. Evangeline, London, via Halifax Dec. il,
w L. Newhall, for Philahelphia; Em- Hestla from Greenock Dec. IS 
W. Day for Bar Harbor. Heim, Elsinore. Nov. 17.

__ . , " ^ ___ . Sid—tiStmrs Turcoman, from Bristol, Ionian, at Halifax.
Yesterday afternoon a span Of Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS; srhr Sav- Lake Champlain, at Livernool. D«. 27.

horseS owned bv Mrs. C. W. Weldon, annah, for Fernandina. I-ake Erie. from lJverpoo1 . nn. 1.0.ran atayot; Union street. The driv- AVI™£^VEN.nMas».ràD|:t 2K-

er was the only one in the sleigh at Haven; Wm. F. Campbell, from Manchester Commerce. Mauri.,., ter Dec. 7.
the time, and he plucklly held the gtonlngton for do. Manchester Importer. Mnnrhrster. Dec 8.

91d—Belire Ann Loulee Lockwood, from Manchester Merchant. Manrhester Dec. !to 
Perth Amboy for Boston; Genevieve from Manchester Tender, from Manchester, Deo 
New Tfork for St. John; Géorgie Pearl an.
from do for dot John G. Walker from do Mont Temnle at London Dec. 1. 
for do: Lucia Porter from Richmond. Va Pretortan 1mm T-iwpoo'■ Dec- 22. 
for. do; Ahbi* aqd Eva Hooper, froia1 Salacla. from Glngjow Dec. A7.

NAILS ARE UP. Sherry 
10 cases Pomery, 

pagnes, 1 Holly and Mistletoe 
for Clirietmaslthe PllffPei ence ffifc.u iffAs a result ,,-df 

Montreal thje week, nails have advanced 
ten cents per hundred pounds. Some of 
the manufacturers thought thq price was 
high enough', hut the general consensus of 
opinion was that the present price of 
raw material justified the advance.

Among those who were present at the 
meeting were James Pender of the Pen
der Iron Works, and Eben Perkins of the 
Maritime Nail Co. These gentlemen re
turned home from Montreal vesterday 
morning.

j
quarts and pints.

For Sale By

JAMES RYAN, No, i King Square,I Choice Roses. Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissi::.. Violets, etc., etc. Pretty 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths in 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pres
ents.

The Bank of British North America.
H. S. CRUIgSHANK,ESTABLISHED 1836,

IS9 Union Street.

Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .Co., 68Mont serrât—Montserrat Mary
: ma HOLLY FOR XMAS.AJohn' Sealy. 110 boxes

Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid STREET, next loyal Betel

SATBÉUJAY 
l customers who find

band's ssr^Jss: vS;
: Etc., Etc. 4

team, althqugh the vehicle was up
set, and he was dragged for some 
little distance by the frightened; ani
mals. The man escaped unhurt, but
the shaft of the sleigh wee broken.

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, *’om 8 to 10, for the accommodation 
it ingoBienleht to do their banking during regular hour*.

Ladies' Entrance. 
Phone.; Store, 13Cf

, Uouep <w<! .Souseenutor* *K

*Branch on

h

«

x

4

rv
.
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public notice. flocKey
Boots!

TIMES WondBifully Beautiful.JUST BETWfEN YOU AND ME.»•*

3T. JOHN. N. B., DECEMBER 24, 1*04.

Tb. St. John Ev^ng.TJgg ^
eieniug, îïeoSonited under the Joint Stock Companies

A company laeorporroo unaer no. o ^ j£ BEEPING. Editor.

"BY GINGER" Is the line of Christmas Goods I 
am showing this year. The stock 
includes the Choicest and Best 
and Newest Styles in

Watches, Chains, Necklets, Pen
dants, Lockets, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Rings, Links, Buttons, 
Bangles, Scarf Pins, &c.
Don’t fail to see my splendid 

assortment o(

Real Silver and Japanese 
Ebony Manicure Toilet* 

Sets and Jewel Cases.
Before making your Xmas, pur

chases.
ALL offered at the very LOWEST 

PRICES.
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having: been ap
pointed by the Common Council of the 
City of St. John, a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the «ale 
of the Fisheries on the eastern side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor of St. 
John, and Of the Fisheries on the wes
tern aldo of the harbor, in the City of 
St. John. for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that the Fish
ery lots along the east side of the Bay, 
River and Harbor and all the Fisheries 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the 
inhabitant® on the east side of the har
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also the Fishery lots of the 
western side of the harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the old 
City Court Room <«o called), in the 
Court House, in the City of St. Johng; 
for the fishing season of the ensuing year 
to end on the 15th day of December, 
1905.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1904.

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
JAMES H. FRINK, 
CHARLES H. BRANNENj 
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
JAMBS CARLETON, 
WILLIAM S. DALEY, 
ISAIAH W. HOLDER.

dissipated from the social horizen. 
Thoughts are mental Chameleons. 
To err, is to be punished if caught 

in the act.
Many a man would be better on 

with à different wife—so would his

times,"Some I experience "hard 
others "good time»," but 
“Evening Times" suits everybody.

'Tis' wasted time looking for sym
pathy from those who have never ex
perienced trouble or illness.

If at first you don’t succeed, get a 
pull with the politicians.

No man can be accused of letting 
under his feet,"

every 
Co. Ltd.

Aet.
the McPHERSON'S! this morning to read that the com

pany intends to spend $50,000 in im
provement
company would run 
something like schedule time, all the 
citizens would experience a feeling of

HITCH,\ CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION.
t

• u the festivities of an sspecia,- 
seaspn it is 

that the Sun and

If in the meantime the wife.
The equality of the sexes is only 

possible where there exists an incli
nation to make it so.

A willing hand findeth its way to 
the mouth, and yet we wonder that 
there arc those who cheerfully supply 
the needful.

There is more “spirit” in the liquor 
law, than in all others combined.

To bis wile, many a man owes his 
measure of success or failure in this 
life.

$2.£0

2.00
Men’s
Boys’

:>, ous Christmas1 its cars on
I y rad to see 

i : loir ere at variance. The Sun as
sort:; that the Twccdiç-Pugsley gov-
eminent Is the issue in the political - ^ -__________
campaign. The Globe maintains that ; ■ withdrawal of the greater por- 
thc Contract for the St. John library tjon ot th(. japanese fleet from Port 

building is the issue.
There is here » remarkable diverg- 

lir. Tweedie aud

Vgrass 
ire sent

the gr^w
therraometrical weather.i

the p
Honor thy sou, and thy daughter, 

is .the present interpretataon of the 
fourth Commandment, or seems to

K
MçKEEN'S

Celebrated Hockey Boots
Men’s, - - $1.7? , 
Boys’, - 
Youths’, -

Women’s Skating Boots,
$1.65, $L75, $2.00, $2.75.

Skates attachëd Free,

be.
Sympathy to be fully appreciated, 

must have the forms of spontaniety 
and sincerity.

Health, wealth and happinsss but 
of these three, 
health.

As a man’s wife thinketh, so is he 
—sometimes.

Many an unexpressed thought 
given expression, wpuld do a world 
of good, aa many an expressed one 
docs a power of harm.

The more contagious one can make 
laughter, the easier are the clouds

F -: j Arthur moans that it is no longer 
needed there, and that preparations 
are to be made • to negotiate with

1
.

eeoe of opinion.
Dr. Pugsley had nothing whatever to thQ Russian Baltic fleet when it ar- 
do with the library affair, and if .t ^ eastern waters,
is the issue they are obsolved. 1 If 
they err the issue. . tko library is ! 

counted out.
It is not yet too late to make on- 

other effort to bring these warring 
journalists into harmony before the 
dMwn of Christmas. Aa a committee 
of mediation and conciliation the 
Times bege to nominate the temper
ance committee with Mr. Rhea and 
the "Onlooker" of the New Free-

Some good matches are made in 
Heaven, some in* Hull, (Que.) While 
it .is considered a good match to 
marry a heiress, or foreign title.

Titles, like clothes, do not always 
make, the man, but sometimes they 
do make the woman—give up her 
wealth for them.

Enough said, close the conversa
tion.

tfec greatest is
i.?o

y ...
I.40

There were two political meet
ings last evening. One was held 
by the government and one by the 
opposition party. Only a handful of 
electors attended cither meeting. 
Christmas is too near for vigorous 
demonstrations.

AID THE
DOCTOR. 'i BEGIN NOW!

I Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results.

*

Sullen Discontented 
Morose, Low Spirited

Brace lip—Vitalize Nerves and 
; Blood with

CHRISTMAS IN 
THE CHURCHES.

•fr

Francis & VaughanDon’t forget that you can assist 
the dort or greatly in getting the 
best results from his prescriptions 
bv having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. »

Mr. Skinner has declared himself 
on the temperance question. He be
lieves in the present license act, : 
thoroughly enforced, 
wants prohibition.

Conditions are generally favorable rJear eut as between the two can- ^hurcT" Holy
ter the epjoyment of the Chr stroas didatcs. Communion will be celebrated on
tea son. The weather has been stood- ---------------» — »--------------Christmas morning at 8 o’clock. At

« ily cold for some tin*», which from jfan Patterson may not have a the Communion Tours’ service in C

S the standpoint, e< the market men Christmas, but she wiU
and their customers is very desirable, doubt feel that she has good reason mu(dc at this service wilt bo as
and the timely snowfall of yesterday to be thankful. Whether she is guilty follows:
adds t the cheerfulness of the out- or nat, it is not at all likely that a Processional—Hark, the Herald Aug-

of-door aspect of the time. conviction will ever be secured. Vetüte—Do Crotch.
With regard to the purchasing ea- -,------------ ------------------- Psalms—No. 19 .Monk), No. 45 (Mc-

pacity of the people, which is most Unless the Globe speaks today, Us Farren and Turle), No. 85 (Hop- 
Important irom their own stand- endorsement of Premier Twe^e aad ,reki >̂um_stalnor in E fiat. ,

‘ peint, and from the standpoint of Hon. Dr. Pugsley will be too late jubilate—Ouseley.
the riknehants as well, the conditions ior a Christmas gift. But New Year’s Anthem—There Were Shepherds (Vin-

also amiear to be generally satisfac- iB also à suitable time for express-| cent).P^e stores have had a large ions ,ovi„g esteem, x KyHe^Oloria, Grat,aS T

Christians, Awake; Salute the Happy

IfrAA- -j {
In .addition to the list of churches

Times, 19 King Street.Mr. Maxwell 1 published in last night’s 
That issue is ; which 1 will have special Christmasi A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

FERR0Z0i*EI HOLIDAY GREETINGE. CUNTON BROWN,The Effect is Instant—Makes 
You Snap and Dance 

with Vitality.

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF
Prescription Specialist.

THE FLATIRON BUILDING,
Corner Union and Waterloo 

Streets.

Hôliday Goods
low ready for the Inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all. A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver Goods, Opera Glasses, Ac. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, Kino Street

Your appetite is gone.
. What little you eat brings no sat
isfaction.

You’re getting blue and melancholy 
—you can’t rest or sleep.
- Nervous prostration is storing you 
in the face.

Your unstrung nerves calx only be 
nourished back to health by a nerve 
tonic like Ferrozone. It cures weak
ness of the muer nerves, gives vital
ity and strength to the blood and 
nervous system, makes all the organs 
work in harmony.

The following experience of Mrs. D.
proves the

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in 80ft Coal. Hurd and Soft 

i) ood and Kindling, Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.tory.

Christmas trade, and there will be 
very few homes in which the means 
of comfort and the customary tokens 
of good-will will be wonting tomor
row, Labor has been fairly well em
ployed In St. John throughout the 
year, and though this is a quiet sea
son in some respects there is still a 
large weekly or fortnightly dtfstribu-

The politicians have reason to be Morn, 
thankful to tho press. So few people Offertory—A11 They of Saba shall 
attend their meetings that the re vour light EO
porters are the best friends of the shiue ’ Lay not up for yourselves.

Gouliness in great riches.
Recessional—Oh, come all ye faith

ful.
At the evening service tho music 

will be:
♦ Ge, Of traces 1 — Psalms—No.*80 (Woodward, Hayes
uon 01 B ■ HARfTMIRT NFWS and Monk), No. 110 (Ouseley). No.

The general business outlook is n/VKUAJKI [YCtTO, y32 (Gilbert and Stewart.) .
said to be good. The lumber market, Harcourt, Dec. 23.—Bruce Bucker- Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis tStainer 
which has much to do with the pros- le home from Rothesay school. I ™ .
perity of this province, is in a bettor Mi„ Ruby Bonn has returned from ; Brightest and^ iLst iff the’Sons of

Condition and look» more promising school #rtt'Mrjri Ezav Kus- the Morning (Hopkins),
than for many montbe past, wickTiés teôà quite ili for a week. Offertory-O Zion that Bringeth Good

There are therefore many reasons ywterda»<x «Rriacfcai Stewart, held1 n^^nalf^On^ar wav rejoicing. '

1er a general feeling of cheerfulness. jn hia semi-annual school; examina- ; -pile soloist for the day will be 
It is not possible for all to be ndn, which was attended by quite a Miss A. Munro, A. C. Ritchie and

happy on any day of the year. Miv | mage number of visitors. The classes J- A. Kelley.
fortune. bereavW. UMmaltb and i ^ v Jra oTchrtstmus day’wHMnchroÎt

affliction have all, seasons tor their tiog * ^y8io'logv. history’, Morning - Introductory voluntary,
But sympathy, good-will, and a , etc. On closing her de- Ffast‘-raI Symphony

degree of pleasure in seeing the hap- j,)artnicnt todav, Miss Kate M. Kes- Mamtol. Proper Psabn Pe Drum and Lean was uppourtco president.
o^ers maybe usiversa, U*.priory ^r  ̂has^re- p!’M^nTed ^

and these arc especially active at " 8“ ^ wa8 presented with a an'1 Caro1 'Gounod). Slocum, of Now York;, Mr. Osborne,
In that spirit the Times [otograph rack and a fine picture, Evening-Proper Psalms. Magnifi- M. D. Sweeny and M. B. Edwards, of
...___„ H-.-., puuiubiap» ».ov “ “ “ e • cat and Nunc Dimittis (Stanlord in Tnhn,t, readers * Mery alld address^ signed on behalf of B flat). Bfithiehcm (Gounod). D. A. :

tlxe school- by Ruth Fieebein, Evan- Fox> organj8t alld choir leader, 
gclme Saulmer and Irene Lutes.

! *Established 1889—Telephone 626.

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters an<y 
Clams.

$ JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street, f
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Boots, Shoe® and Rubbers
A ' > AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
♦ Men*» Hand Had* Kip Long Boots. $8.00.

i P. Courtland, Myrtle, 
prompt action of Ferrozone.

“I had no nerve strength.
“My appetite was poor .and my sys

tem was out of ordqr.
“I felt weak and dispirited, was 

tired out the whole day long.
“Ferrozone accomplished wonders.
“It gave mo a strong nervous sys

tem, a good appetite, and abundance 
of health.’’

Ferrozone contains 
nourishment y*ou can t get in any 
other way. No other medicine bene- j 
fits so quickly. 5Qc per box or six 
boxes for $2.50,'.fltt all dealers in 
medicine, or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

orators.

The Times will not be issued on 
Monday.
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A Man is Only 
Half a Man

concentrated
/

4r
THE IM. B. SOUTHERN.*SSr

*'•' M-
pitting
érn Railway held in

of the NewAt the annual 
Brunswick South 

(“Messiah’’)— New York, last week, Col. H. H- Mc-own.

ï

this time.
wishes all
Çbr let ma s

*

When He is 
Worried and 
Depressed by a 
Cold or a Cough

At tho same meeting Col. McLean

» «.«««ts. , , CURRENT CASH. , V CURRENT CASH. want)—Miss A. M Hea. 'idea, is if the new road is practicable

■SaH’Ssw.'isiWJslieved that even gold may be got in of «uitablc gifts for gentlemen at al laroî) O ^Ltttle Town nf Brth" beach ,here is said l° 1X5 e<*ual t0
Mnntrani Wit- very low prices. Boxes of choice ,al, Laro;1T),’ 1*ltUe lown of Beth- old Orchard,

paying q .. cigars at 75c. Meerschaum pipes, in ,1®^cn‘ T,afn,^>y^' . . T „ j The work of surveying will be be
nd* *Y»:— eases, 95c. French Briar pipes, in Anthem Rejoice in the Lord Hoi- g.un as soon aS on engineer can be

Mr. J. Qbalski, inspector of mines cases, with a three inch pure amber . . secured. The road will bo put. infirst.
for the Province of Quebec, has just stem, 95c. Choice imported Havan- Soprano solo—Night of Nights (|anidflas condition, and an effort will be 
returned from an exploring tour in a Cigars, in twenty-five and fifties, do Water)—Misa Curran. ! made to extend the line to Calais and
the region df Lake Chihouganau, a-, hand some'companion pipes, two or. Chant—Blessed be the Lord God of thUs obtain eonnection with Boston, 
'bout two hundred miles north of three in a case, make a very appro- . Israel. The Musquash Lumber Co., has con-
Lakc St. John1, and four hundred .pnate gift for a smoker. Meers- Christmas hymns. !tracted to supply 150,000 ties. The
UUlp* from Quebec city. The district chaum Pipes, ill cases any size and Evening.—Organ solos—Handel’s Pas- etuel |)ridges contracted for last fall 
covered was about, forty miles by 1 style, up to $8.00 each. Briar Pipes toral Symphony and Hallelujah )laVB been=finished and will be placed
twenty, er eight hundred square : without cases, large variety, at 25c. | Chorus—Miss A. M. Hea. jn nOSition as soon as possible. The
miles, in which the geology is of the Fine Leather Cigar and Cigarette Anthems—O, Gladsome Night (Wood- ! _jn -stringers required for the bridges 
Huronian formation. The Huronian cases, choice Egyptian and Turk sh man), with soprano solo by Mrs. flava arrived jn gt J0hn and will be
Bwmotion is specially rich in miner- Cigarettes, fancy arid plain Amber Hallett and bai-itonc solo by Mr. t once takcn over the line to where
*1*. aa that it is not surprising to and Meerschaum Cigar and Cigar- Pidgeon; And the Glory of the „rH renUired
learn that Mr. Ohalski has returned etto Solders, large variety of to- Lord (Handel). ■ Y , q ’ ..
from, the porth with specimens of bacwi pouches, in Rubber, buck or Baritone solo—O, Little Town of i 
tapper or*; magnetic iron, gold and antelope skin. Our prices are. low Bethlehem (Bullard)—Mr. Ritchie, 
asbestos, and it. is quite possible and we delight In showing our goods Tenor solo—Tho Birthday of à 
that he has discovered a new and im- Call at Louis Green’s, 59 King King—Mr Bogart
portant mineral district, Mr^ Obal- street. >. Chant-There were ' Shepherds Abid-
ski is very desirous Unit the provin- ■■■> . .«.-w» -k pjek|g

$theld roeiim “ÏÏS When YoUf Appetite Fails Chirstmas hymns. ' 

r-r?tsmg0eolog^h0rThis1 n'is import th^oTo^to68 f°U t0 ^

M ‘ ’’ 'ft™™ Modern qârol^Sto^’ Holy Babe

MW VaMrorôtinmtal raili^T ,bU1S MP th° W^°'C b“dy’ th<? t„aste (Dykes)? Silent Night (M. Haydn.)
“nr ^n^ra,"^=aJL re£^d !rouTvea™,redT,oreV0r6A re^ Mi63 A.’ M. Hea o^rganist; Joshua 

prove of great extent it might soon and after-satisfaction in eating is Clawson
“* a fee*r to the railways nnother result from Ferrozone which j SV •^“^Th fMght traflk. •! he specimen Of gold- improvea thc digestion and converts mg-Larols Thc First Noel (Tra-

bearlng quartz whteh Mr. Ohalski has pvorvthinc eaten into nourishment ditional) Poising Bright on GoldenWa, taken from a vein Wbi<* mu»»- fQr £ bfood, and brain and nerves. Wing (Martin), Solo and Chorus.

U? v,Tr/ ! ' 'n and :Ju»t one Ferrozone tablet after Miss Sarah Manning and chomVm-
which he traced for over two thou»- , t. t k -nd n,„n_Bnt Trv gin Ever Blest, hymns, 30, Hark,and feet. He also found evidence of .$£££* PriresSc at druggists the Herald Angels Sing. 34, O.

other gold-hearing veins, leading hiiq __________ ■■______ ’ Como All ye Faithful, 31, As With
te believe that the yellow metal is ~XMAS Gladness Men of Old.
there in paying quantities. But even Xma0| «.n th, Evcning-Carols-The Babe of Bcth-
r,f groathr Importance he considers | A ^ c”cIJ1ceome Xmas 01 a" the ,ea8te iehem (Stainer). Child Jesus lay 
the discovery qi a larger belt of ser- We yield thee all the honors, nor shall 
j>cntinc rock, from which was taken ! our hearts be dumb. 
a«Ue*to* Of good quality, the fibre ! No lineage can evoke, from church
varvv'g from one inch tp three inch- ! nJffluSZ Srthy full measure is more 

lengtn. i (.ban length of days.

!

t *

A
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THE RED BOOK.
The worry and depression are natural, for neglected colds are 

often fatal.
Wise men aid nature to resist the attack

The January Red Book 
pcared, with a cover of artistic beau
ty apd brightness, high in the list 
of mid-winter magazines. The Red 
Book has been enlarged so that sev
enteen stories are included, and there 
is a new type dress which increases 
its attractions typographically. The 
special feature of photographic art 
studies is a scries of eighteen por
traits of the most famous stars of 
the operatic world by Aime Dupont, 
a feature particularly timely just 
now in tho midst of the grand opera 
season. The authors represented in 
the number are Helen Tompkins, 
David Graham Phillips, Frederick 
Walworth
liams, Owen Oliver, Constance Mor
ris, Wilbur D. Nesbit, Theodore Wa
ters, Maitland Le Roy Osborne, Dav
id C. Bangs, Helen Palmer, Edgar 
Franklin, Jcannie Pendleton Ewing, 
Cora Leadbetter, Winnifred Mallon 
and Lynn D. Follett.

There will be no service at tho 
King's Daughters' Guild on Sunday.

has ap-

D. S. HOWARDUs.

The well known merchant, of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold I was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER'S LIVER PILLS, winch 1 am thank- 
fid to say completely cured me. I have recommended 
HAWKER'S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe 
and severe colds, and In every case it has proved to be effective."

Martha McCulloch-Wil-

A.I on Mary’s knee. (Conant). 
Anthem—Arise Shine, for thy Light 

or is come, (Elvey), Solo Miss Sarah 
Manning, O Holy Night, and Miss 
Scott, the Heavenly Song.;

heaven* opened, with ley theThe starry
message came,

That brought to earth the story, and
name,
peasant kneel lowly

The Street Railway Company has 
•eritten to ihe City Council Intima- 
ti.xg that It Is ready to contribute a DIAMONDS.gave to man thy 

Ae equals, kings and 
at thy door.

The rich obeisance offer, thy smile Is 
with the poor.

Therd is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at 
one time as another.

We have a fine assortment of Diamond Rings, about any size of etope or etvle 
of setting von may desire.

Our stock of watches and jewelry in general ia Big Enough to Supply Evèry- 
bodies Wants.

larger s,m annually to the dvlc 
irwasNry.
. «N5

Such witnesses are numerous. Profit by them.The civic treasury
1'irire revenue. Tho next 

<u«tlon I* whr.t does the com- 
f,uy want fur its Mtttribution:— 
XivUesi Gitettc.

For us thy star led westward, to where 
the Christ child lay,

In Him is our redemption, through Him
our only way,

Then blessed Xmas welcome, 
thee hearty cheer,

Help us to ease the burden our weary 
brothers bear.

A POYA8. Watchmaker and Jeweller, $45 Main street, N. E.
we give

/CanadianDritgCo.,Limited^ J. W. ADDISON, -d?A’ citizen who stood at the corner 
qf Paradis» Rear lest evening and 
saw three cars follow each other to
ward* lediaetown before any came 
in the other direction, end who at

happy Xmas, Shine everAnd may a
through our lives.

So strengthen resolution, that he way 
win who strives.

Till standing on the margin of yonder
crystal sna.

lest got tired of waiting for a Para- The festival of Xmas is an eternity.” * 1? QTjt A pG
car. wee mush relieved' stl jpta< 490*4"

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers*
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
«4 Germain Stmt, • - Tel. 1674. - - Market Building. St. John, N. B.Sole Propriatort gdise Row - x. ?

BBHBL , MsSi&pl !
.
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SUCCESSMORNING NEWS IN BRIEF.STOP THAT COUGht IMITATION
MAYBE

FLATTENT

/

has Just been successfully carried 
through. It results In the amalgama
tion of the cold storage and packing 
interests of the Sussex Packing Com
pany, Limited, with the fruit and 
vegetable canning and preserving 
business owned and conducted at 
Sussex, Sheffield and Woodstock by 
the D. W. Hoegg fompany, under 
the name of the first mentioned con
cern and with a capitalisation, for 
the present, of $100,000.

Hattie Steeves, niece of the late 
Judge Morton, died at her home at 
Sussex Thursday of heart trouble, 
age 30 years. The funeral service was 
held yesterday. Rev. Mr. Gough of
ficiating. The body was taken by C. 
P. R. train to Salisbury for inter
ment.

W. B. Ross, W. M. Aitken, J. J. 
Stewart, R. H. Murray, and Donald 
Keith, barristers, Halifax, have 
been granted incorporation as the 
Commercial Trust Company, with a 
proposed capital of $100,000.
|In Charlotte county (N. B.), the 

size limit for lobsters, among other 
places, is fixed at nine inches, and 
the clone season from May 31 to 
Dec. 14 of each year, both days in
clusive.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Ida May, daughter of the late 
C. B. Nichols, Fredericton, and 
sister of Clarence Nichols, of Mc- 
Robble & Co., St. John, to W. R. 
B. McKay, son of the late Rev. Neill 
McKay, of Chatham.

At Fredericton last evening a house 
on King street occupied by Mrs. 
Charleir Nichols was badly damaged 
by fire.

At a meeting of the Halifax branch 
of the Industrial League of Canada 
held at the board of trade rooms, 
Halifax, yestcçdày, A. D.' Campbell, 
organizer of the league, who has 
been in the city for several days, 
was present and occupied the chair. 
The officers elected were: President 
Hon., J. W. Longley; vice-president, 
W. A. Black; secretary, J. E. Wood; 
treasftrer, F, H. Oxley.

The People’s Bank of Halifax has 
established a branch 1 in Buctouche. 
and opened up for business on the 
5th inst.

Mr. A. J. Gorman, proprietor of 
Royal Hotel, Rexton, Kent Co., 
leaves in a few days for Memram- 
cook where he will resume charge of 
Mr. James Sherry’s new hotel.

It is understood that Campbellton 
is to have an improved telephone 
service. A new 
cable is to be 
future.
Newcastle has the job of installing 
the improvements.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hutchinson 
left Campbellton for Moncton where 
they will reside. A short time pre
vious to their departure they were 
presented with* a very fine chafing 
dish from the host, hostess —J 
guests of the Wavcrly accompanied 
.by a well worded address.

Local.
Rev. S. Howard of Portland street, 

Methodist church will,address the 
Gospel Temperance meeting in Union 
hall Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Special music.

v-
always stimulates a host of ««scro
fulous imitators, unfitted or UBWtl- 
Uatf to hMorahlr compete la meri
torious proiustien.

VIM HAMAH! Settles and Labels 
are imitated, and the unsuspecting 
are oAsred “Just as deed" proper- 

le firent cheap wine and 
cocaine, which are .absolutely 4am- 
gereus.

I .V : •
BUT:

Colds Leeo to Catarrh—Catarrh Leads to Consumption.
Mise IAtte, of Hliaois, storied outA Beautiful 

GHrfs
CxiieilanMj

4 iexactly la this way. Fortunately, she Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, minister of 
railways and canals; Mr. and Mrs. 
Read of Sackville, •Mr. Deacon and 
Mr. McRce arrived In the minister’s 
car attached to tha Boston express 
at 2 o’clock this morning. The party 
are from New York and Boston and 
will leave for Dorchester this morn
ing.

took a course of Pertma before it was . Jtoo late. She bad caught several colds, 
then a cough developed. She took all 
sorte of
puts it, “I sickened at theelghtof them.’» 
In four weeks Parana had eared her of 
her catarrh and her system wee entirely 
rid of it.

This is what Parana is doing all the 
while. Not a day, and probably not an 
hour,
experience with Périma.

The fleet step toward consumption is

'

■ v, v.-

i

until, as she

4
1

James Howard, health inspector, 
fell on the ice yesterday on the corn
er of Duke and Canterbury streets, 
and received a cut on his head. He 
was taken to the board of health of
fice, where his wound was dressed.

The Insurance adjusters have finish
ed their work on the J. &. A., Mc
Millan stock and machinery and the 
matter has been closed. The loss on 
the stock is tot&l, but there is a 
twelve per cent, salvage on the ma
chinery. The stock was Insured for 
fifteen thousand dollars and the ma
chinery tor a similar amount. The 
loss on the building was settled some 
days ago, the company paying the 
full amount, $8,000..

At the inspection of the Boy’s Bri
gade in St. Andrew's church last 
night the selection at, the officers were 
governed by the individual merit dis
played in drill. The inspection was 
held by Major Baxter, of the 3rd R. 
Ç. A., and Capt. McKean, of the 
02nd Regiment. Officers ware chosen 
by competitive drill as follows: Hugh 
Mel,ean, captain; Chas. P. Inches, 
1st lieutenant; Kenneth Woodrow, 
2nd lieutenant; Harold Wood, staff 
Sergeant; Joseph Bullock, sergeant; 
Ronald Machum, Alwood Bridges. 
Stewart Treutowsky, sergeants; Har
old Hamilton, corporal; P. Stanley 
Rankine, corporal; Willet Law, lance 
corporal.

Last evening Queens Royal Black 
Preceptory elected: 
ry, ' W. P.; Patrick McMan, D. P«; 
Jas. Sproul, chaplain; It. F. Good
rich, registrar; Jas. Elliot, treasurer; 
Geo. B. Earle, 1st'lieutenant; C. B. 
Ward, 2nd lieutenant; Jas. Robinson, 
1st censor; John Beverly, 2nd cen
sor; Thos. M. Corbett,'1st standard 
bearer; John Thompson, 2nd stand
ard bearer; Thomas McWhinpey, pur
suivant; D. McArthur, C. N. Skinner, 
John, Kaine, Robert Carson, W. T- 
Bell, A. Ralston and William Thomp
son, committee.

one has s similarbut the greatest medical discs very of the 
XIX centery, may he SUBSTITUTED 
hy fraud—net DÜTATID.

#
v!

SUBSTITUTION
IS

FRAUD.

y catching cold. The next step le a failure
to cure It promptly. The third step is 
thedevekapmentof catarrh, which grad
ually becomes chronic. The fourth step, 
the catarrh begins to spread from the 
head to the throat. The fifth step, the 
catarrh spreads to the bronchial tubes 
and lungs. It then become, consump
tion in Its first stage.

At any time daring the progrès» of the 
catarrh, from the first 
to Its final settlement In the lungs, Pe
rmis can be relied upon to stop the dis
ease. It cures entirely. Even after 
consumption has become thoroughly 
developed, many eases have found in 
Pernna a permanent onre. After they 
have been given up by physicians to die 
of consumption Parana has cared them.

We have hundreds of testimonials 
that declare thee# facts la the most 
enthusiastic language.

U. S. Senator John M. Thurston, from 
Nebraska, writes the following liter 
from Y, asbington, D. C., under date of 
April «,1961:

“ I have used Pentna at various times 
during the past year or two with most 
satisfactory results.

“It entirely.relieved mefrom an irri
tating cough, the result of excessive 
effort in the Presidential campaign, and 
I am a firm believer in its efficacy in 
any such trouble.”—Jno. M. Thurston.

To take quieting medicines to stop a 
cough is absurd and harmful. The only 
way to stop a cough permanently and 
without doing more injury than good is 
to care the catarfh, which is exactly 
what Pernna does. It cures the catarrh 
of the bronchial tubes and the codgh 
ceases.

At the slightest appearance of a cough 
a bottle of Pernna should be taken 
according to directions. One bottle in 
the beginning will do more than a half 
dosen bottles after the . catarrh hie 
fastened itself on the lungs.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable adr

;v
All Druggists—Everywhere.

V
THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL !

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs thaï 
we turn out with our

11

of the cold

-,4r
t.-

i" .
;HEAVY PLIABLE FINISH

We are equipped with the most modern and up-to-date 
machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the work not 
only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

* The economy of having This Laundry do you* 
work is fully established by an enquiry of those for whom 
we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is Ours.

ear.

MISS ' 
ÂILMA 

LILLI Ài.
Ls •1*

WB Miss AlmaLfMla, 60618th Bk, 
77, Rock Island, I1L, says :

••lama firm friend to Peru ns, tor 
it cured mo in two days of a cough 
which had boot annoying me tor 
three week*, end which bed de
veloped a serious catarrhal affec
tion of the throet mod lungs.

••I bad a number of colds during 
the year, and each left me with a 
little more catarrh; then this bad 
cough was the worst, i took cough 
medicines until I sickened et the 
sight of them. But Pernna cured 

up in such quick time that l am 
Ita firm friend. Four weeks’ con- 

of It got the catarrh en
tirely out of my ay stem.

”lt deserves all the praise be
stowed upon it. "—Alma Lillie.

1

"f t

V

John W. Cu- 6

Mi I ï Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone $8.UNGAR’Si

r ■

|T We Can «Sell You
iV Barley Toys,

Jubilee Mx. Creams, 
Lowney's Chocolates, 
Rabins, Currants, 
Maple Syrup,
Citron Peels, Etc.

•WhelMale.

Corn for Popping, 
Climax Chocolates, 
Lowney's Cocoas, 
Lowney's Confectionery,

aetisr-

iswitch board and 
installed in the near 

Mr. J. A. FoUansbee ofProvincial.
treatment that is Ineffectual, and the 
cold continues.

Then they catch another cold and be
gin to cough. Then’ they take cough 
syrups, but they do no good.

By and by they get tired of taking 
medicine and give up in despair.

Their cold-continues and their cough 
grows worse. Then they apply to a vice gratis, 
doctor, only to discover that they are In Address Dr. Hartman, President, of 
the flilft stages of oommfflption. TThè Hartman Sanitarium, Ooltttobun, Q.

' 1$ Commissioner of Public Works Cum- 
miskey was declared elected at Char
lottetown by the sheriff.

Today the sheriff tit Kings county 
will hold an adjourned court to deal 
with the election in the second dis
trict where Premier Peters and H. 
D. McEwan have ttbd.

One of the largest business deals in 
the history of Sussex, N. B.,

Right Pri<1 Nine caaee of consumption out of ten 
wear in this way:

A person catches a cold. The cold Is 
■ot properly cured, and they quickly 
eateh another one. This cold is dilly
dallied with by no treatment, or some

fNORTHROP & CO.:

■
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

:£car WILCOX BROS’
BIG FIRE -e> SALE!!!

%

1 & 2 Market Square 154-56 Dock Street
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Ladies’ Suits, $3.00 up ; Ladies’ Skirts, 75c. up
„ " * i): ..Ladies’ Coats, $1.50 up; e •o

w/XÎ
fir-1 Ri- ’lOVtweiu ;> 

ib le*i'>
I fc. i »r5 

foyi Jt>;
P. ‘"ifcn Ml-’

Ht: : :v- .' • ' •

EVERYTHING * IN * LADIES * CLOTHING.
’ • V.

Under Skirts, Night Gowns, Hose, Wrappers, Shirt Waists, Ties, Belts and Sweaters.
Boys and Girls Bargains in abundance.

i

;>

Men’s Overcoats from $2.00 up
Men’s Suits from $2.00 up.

i

Pants, Sweaters, Shirts, Hose, Card Games,
AND

Hundreds of Lines we have not time i® mention.
First Come First Served.
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. 6 iv RAILROADS.STEAMERS.ALLEGED MURDERER DEAD.

Buffalo, Deo. 23.—Fred Jones, the 
alleged murderer of Constable Wm. 
C. Gray and Mrs. Abble Goodrich, at 
CharlottesviUe last wbek, died in the 
Lockport jail today from a self in
flicted- wound.

SACKVILLE.
Two Recent Weddings— 

The Rhodes Scholar
ship-—Personal Notes.

What Sulphur Doesoriginal "business'' and notes by its 
famous author, Victorien Serdou, 
was presented to Miss Coghlan by 
Lester Wailack.

p:\ys and
PLAYERS.

.
i

For the Human Body in Health 
and Disease.

i » * *-
, .

T. P.’s Weekly tells of Sir Henry
Irving that at one time he had in mention of sulphur Will recall
his Lyceum company a very cheeky many D( us the early days when 
young actor, who had no reverence our mothers and grandmothers gave 
for anyone, not even his Chief. One us our daily dose of sulphur and 
morning when rehearsing Hamlet,the molasses every spring and fall.

actor failed to - deliver cer- it was the universal spring and
fall "blood purifier," tonic and cure- 
all, and mind you, this old-fashioned 
remedy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and ‘a
large quantity had to be taken to was^ ^ ^ relat-ves the prin-

gNownaday! we get all the beneficial cipals, in the happy ™<Lbrlde
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con- received many be(JuJL A1
centrated form, so that a single The marriage of Miss Celia _Alma 
grain is far more effective than a ta- Hicks and Charles ^aten of Mid

J.«ph C. r- s tZ

edîanMandhiîC a"» The0 h“leZn in périmé have TrovenThaT the best ceremony was performed by Rev. E.
"Humotv Dumpty " is one of the Cipher for medfcinal use is that ob- L. Steeves in the P^enee of one
m^ tafked about’ stage personal- tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul- hundred and forty guests. The bride 
most talked % ? rmance phidc) and sold in drug stores under was attended by her sister Leta

?dearïr.^”itPhe ni^ o, Stuart s® Calcium Hicks, while Mr. Weldon Phinney

I nrnine and a robatic dancing con- fers. They are small chocolate acted as best man. The bride was
forming to all the stage traditions coated pellets and contain the active dressed in white silk voile with lace

ÆArmrÆt th^6 ers "act aw».a ! ssrass?
«sr.rssyr tzvzzrx, MMWSa.-.s mrss

Ç. fir=tP,nnearance before a St called to play the part himself. All liver, and excretory organs and pun from the groom.
Booth s first appearance be o c • kfiew Pof ythe role was harlequin fies and enriches the blood by the Thè doath occurred last Tuesday 
westercTU<drama "Th^DtinitU", and dances and pantomimic poses taught prompt elimination of waste mater- jQ Aboushagan, „f Mrs. James Lee.

f^Trole nT Sandv it or£ him by hie father, the late George ial. after a few hours illness due to
•JJJ? htm with uœllent ooportuni- Washington Smith, the famous harl- Our grandmothers knew this when lexy> Mrs. Lee had been a val-
Vided hi™ with «eel^it op^rtuni with the Ravels and the late they dosed us with sulphur and mo- member of the Baptist church in
ties- Mr. Booth has the physique ana Fox lasses every spring and fall,, but the lthia parish for many years. She was
stage presence necessary for a leading g « « • . .. crudity and impurity of ordinary s old any loaves a hus-
™a°’ hto voice H^sproks withesCom^ A fund has been started bv Chicago flowers of sulphur wer$ oL worse four s0^ and two daughters

is Mt hi» voice- He sproks with some- people to erect a suitable than the disease, and faniot com- maiden name was Sarah
thing of a southern accent which mQ #nt PtoHthe late Mrs. ,Ann pare with the modern concentrated
Withal possesses a certain charm, jj tl Gilbert "grandmother of preparations of sulphur, of which Carrie Atkinson of Fall Riv-
aud in "The Dannies", did not con- ”e stZge" A spont^eous response Stuart’s Calcium Wafer, is undoubt- erX i8 Sg Xmas at
6tct sdth the ti editions atf schi g o expected to create a fund sufficient edly the best and most widely used. » > Mrs Atkinson’s of Sack-
the character ol Sandy. Whether it tQ a kadlng sculptor to re- I . They are the natural antidote or Capt. and Mrs.At
will interfere with Mr Booth s.suc- du‘; ,.Qrannv Gilbert” in Carrara liver and kidney troubles and cure vile. _ Hammond, left to-
çess In other roles where an accent ., constipation and purity the blood in Prof, and Mrs. n
would spoil them remains to be seen. The ' figurc wil] bc seated in a a way that .often sWprises patient day for Monti-^al and^ New 
However, he mads an excellent im- chair attired as ishe appeared In the and physician alike. days there they P veying a
pression on his first appearance and , f -Granny". It will surmount | Dr. R. M. Wilkins while expen- York for the purpose of c y g
ho has my best wishes for future suc- p / b,oçk which will be in. menting with sulphur remedies soon picture wh ch he has just comp 
cesses fc, he is'a first rate fellow and scribed the lRSt lin„s on the drama found that the sulphur fr*)m Calcium to his future home, namely t
la sure to make friends here, which presented the old lady before was superior to any other form. He £ce of the Canadian

* * * the footlights' says: "For liver, kidney and blood in that city. > „ ,
The Myrkle Harder Company closed -For wealth, for’fame, my goodness! troubles, especially when resulting The nomination of .tbe Rhodes

last night in the York Theatre after T don t care a filbert. from constipation or mtiaria, I have gcholar for New^Brunswick, for ltibo
a successful engagement of two If onlv in vour hearts you’ll keep old been surprised at the results obtain- ; devolves upon the laculty of 
Weeks. They did a quick departure Mrs. Gilbert!” ed from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In Allison. All graduates in ar
this morning to TanguS Maine, where Mrs. Gilbert died in Chicago on patients suffering frôm boils and the University and all students wno 
they play tonight ajt a soldipr's home, December 2, in apartments at the pimples and even deep-seated carbun- have completed the first two years
or some similar national institution. Sherman house—the same rooms oc- clés,, ‘I have repeatedly seen them Qf tbe Arts course, are eligib e, p
The performance will be part of a copied fifty years before by herself, dry up and disappear in four or five vjded they are British subjects,
Christmas treat for the inmates and husband and son when they travelled days, leaving the skin tiear af>a wm not have completed their tw
to them will be a free show. The back and forth between Chicago and smooth. Although Stuart s es c- ty-flfth year by the first of October,
company will be reimbursed by! the Milwaukee in an open cart. ium Wafers is a propriotap' article, ie05 As Mount Allison is now of-
United States government. On Mon-.and sold by druggists, and for that miated wlth Oxford University can-
day they open la Lewiston, Maine, Klaw & Erlanger's new policy in I reason tabooed by many physicians, djdatea {rorn Mt. Allison will be ex-
for a brieif engagotnent while the the management of the New York yet I know of nothing so safe and empted from the Responsions Examin-
York Theatre will return to vaude- Theatre, presenting big productions reliable for constipation, aver an ationa reqUired by students of uni-

An effort was made to keep the at popular prices, the scale ranging kidney troubles and especially n i versitie8 not ao affiliated, Applica-
Mxrkle-Harder troupe over in St. from 25 cents to $1, will be inaugur- ' forms of skin b“* „..p tirpd tious from persons wishing to be
John for Christmas week, but their ated at the Christmas Day matinee. | At any rate People who “ considered candidates for this scho-
nrevioue engagements Oould not be : This departure will make the New of pills, cathartics an * “ lajship must be forwarded to the
c”o-l.ed so the Plan fell through. York the only "popular price house" bipod "P«r fers wil! ™ZZry of the faculty Dr. A D.
Tlic success of the Myrtle Harder s I on Broadway, tlm great capacity of arts Balc(um VW -’ tVa ar: Smith, not later-than Jan. 14,1905.
, n a-cment. however, has opened the the theh'trST-endbribf this plan pos- more palatable and 1 P Mrg j D Turner, of Sydney, is
. yes of the York management to" the sible. i ation. _________ . the guests of Mies Laura Silliker of

ssibility of future, successes in the | The first SÉVrfçtlpp wfll be Joseph WFU/C ■ Middle SackviUe. t
• cn-e line of amusement, and as a re- Brooks production of C. T. Lazey s GEINCKAL IvLVtj. The Baptist -parsonage at Middle
„ it it is probable that other com-1 new play, "Home. Folks,” which was o{ the Sackville, that has been undergoing .
unies of a similar charaoter will be given its premiere at the Walnut Bobert Meighom n repairs, is about completed. The in- GIBBON ® CO .

atf-the York this winter. Amopg street Theatre to Philadelphia the Lake of the Woods SUUing cp pny^ I ^ thQ buildlng has been com- UlDDUn « •VV” __
probabilities might bo mention- | 2lh inst., and made a hit. Staged at Montreal, has placed in pietely renovated, and all the im- Smyths St. «M 11-* Chavlotte St.

Curse Peyton's Eastern Company at the New York, it will be the larg- | of ai twoltaf a cheque for nrovements made are up-to-date, .jj . t regular prices.
ti tiens for the appearance of est production ever presented at 9 Rev. and Mrs. Steeves will take pos-^ *** cnarge Sales regular pn F

->* -oing o». popular prices. The company num- 51,000 as a Christmas g! . ion oI tbeir new home some time
bers eighty people, thirty of whom private reposts received at Paris janUary

v.-.ipany newt week have arc children seen on Broadway, Mr. gay that the French military force ’ Ada Moore, of California, is
attrac-.ive program IP*. Com- Brooks and Eugene Presbrey, the of occupation ip Ceptral Africa has t ol colonel and Mrs.Baird.

eicing Christmas Day and for the stage director, making a most care- 8ufTcred a serious reverse, accompan- = L p Churchill, of McGill 
st hall of the week they will play M selection for every part. Among (ed by heavy losses, near Timbuctoo. , college and R. D. T.Churchill

Mur New Minister", a companion the principal players are William In- There ia n0 official confirmation of tran^0ntinental survey will
piece to "The Old Homestead". The gersqjl, William S. Hart, the origin- the report. I ^ Christmas with their parents
latter half of the week will see a al MEssala in "BenrHur; Thomas A. . ; , ' JP® „nd Mrs E Churchill.
heavier effort in “Teas of* the Dqrbcr- Wise, who made a hit in "Are You a Three men were bitten and several Mr. and ’ ’ .
villes” New Year’s week, it (* un- Masoh;" Julie and Crystal Herne, thousand shoppers were thrown into nPn,nT|Tnr
derstood they have "Raffles, the daughters of the late James A. Her- a mild panic at Cincinnati, yesterday \ NEW DEPAKI U*e~
amateur cracksman" under rehearsal. ; ne; Samuel Reed, the noted character when a recently captured bear,
They will close here on Jan. 7th, go- actor: Charles Stedman, Arthur San- brought there for sale, broke away 
ing to Halifax for a two weeks’ en- dcrs> Walter Thomas, Charles Lamb, from its captors and ran amuck in 
caeement During their visit to Hal- , Morton McKim and Charles Mason. the heart of the shopping district, 
ifax it is understood the Sandman ; Mr. Dazey has founded his new play The beast was caught three times,
Dramatic and Opera Company will on the theme of James Whitcomb but got away. It was finally captur- 
hold the Opera House boards. Riley’s poem, ■ "Home Folks.’’ He ed.

» • • • chose for his locale of scenes a smain ,
"Medea” is in preparation tot Miss town in Illinois, two years after the

Civil war. It is staged in four 
acts and five scenes. The character 

"Davv Crockett’ is to be rewrlt- drawing fis remarkably well 'done and 
tan -by'Augustus Thomas, and Lion- the types are interestingly contrast- 
el Barrymore is to be starred in the The story is mainly comedy, but 
production. yet there is a strong underlying

***** dramatic tone running through .the
Edward Terr;*, Who is to be star- action. The piece is one that inter

red in “The House of Burnside”and osts both the old and the young. In 
"Sweet Lavender,” arrived on Sat- the "apple peelin' ” scene, the m- 
urdey W from England. cident of the swimming hole, -where a

» * * * * number of boys are shown bathing
• Rip Ven Winkle” is to be pro- in a mimic river of real water, and 

July in tbe Catiskill jn the picnic scene
Santa Crux Falls, the best exposition of juvenile dram

atic work seen on the stage in many 
a day is shown. In the development 
of the play, Mr. Presbrey has striven 

John 13. Henshaw, is soon to as- to make it "untheatric” and to give 
sume tfart role of William Henry i to each character a perfection in its 
Spangle to "The Sho-Gue." May stage mimicry that creates an at- 
Ten Rroetk has been engaged to mosphere of reality about it. The re- 
Dlav the Dowager Hi-Faloot. suit is, that while one is witnessing
play tse e . • • | •■Home Folks" it does not seem like

Miss Elsie Ferguson, of'The Sec- seeing a play, the types are all so 
ond Fiddle” company is soon to ' natural. .... 
wed Fred Hoey, son of the late I * , . ... .
John Hoey, former president of tho My letter this week.is, it Wl1
Adams B~>ress Comi>any. noticed shorter than usual. Well
Adams^Bwpress Lomj.any # blame jt on the editor. He warned

TCfb.l. court h^s given this n-e that space was shy and another 
"A serlo-ocraWc 1(1 a wo- thing at this joyous season peopl 

man .who comes on the stage sings have no place for Rockers 
serio-comic songs, jumps about a bit | Consequently I must be brief but l

j tides her lees " will take this opportunity to extend
.nd •perh»psi k,*s her legs. # ^ my frjpndfl both in the profession

The original Wallaek mammeript of and out of it« as weUastoallreaders
"Diplômé" IS used at the rehear-! of this column my very best wishes tor
^ of Itoee Coghlan’S revival,which a Merry Christmas and a Happy New

will shortly begin its tour. This Year.
certaine fll the

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 80, 1804, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

? TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

BOWEL POISON.Munday Knight's Week
ly Letter on Theatri

cal Topics.

DAILEY GO'S NEW MAN

No. 2—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ..........................

Wo. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Chene........................  18.15
No. 36—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou .................  12.15
8—Express for Sussex.......... 17.10

No. 184—Express for Quebec
Montreal — ..............................  •
10—Expreas for Halifax and 
Sydney ................   28.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Sackville, Dec. 23:—On Wednesday 
evening, at the home of the bride. 
Mise Maud Hicks, of Midgic 
tod in marriage to Fred R. Phin- 
ney, by the Rev. L. Steeves of Sack
ville. The bride was becomingly 
dressed in blue and white silk, and 

unattended.

... 7.00
6.30Ef

young
tain lines to Irving's satisfaction. 
"No, no,” said Irving, “1 want 
you to do it-like this,” and forth
with suited the action to the words.

"Ah, said the young actor,” "you 
want me to do it like that?

was uni- Thoesanis of len and Women 
Poisoned and Don’t Know It.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

f
No.

ana
. 18.00

The marriage No.

Bewel poison means blood tainted by fonl 
secretions absorbed from tbs bowels. Here 
aretheeymptom»:

If year ekUi is i 
more, pimples, bloi 
too itch and burn 
rough; if yon feel tired and worn ont, yonr 
nerves weak, constipated, cross and depressed; 
f yonr head feels heavy and aching, your eyes 
Jiurand specks float across yonr vision ; it you 
nave cold feetaqd yonr hands get eweaty and 
;ticky—if you have these danger signals they 
.oint unerringly to bowel poison, impute 
lood, and show that your Stomach, liver and

io well ate not working right. ___
Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills «re 

That you muet have to make your bowels 
iKht; they will remove the impurities from 

. onr blood by timing'up the liver and bowels 
30 that they will perform their functions natu
rally and regularly. They cleaned and invigo
rate the blood by stimulating the sluggish liver 
and regulating the bowels by their gentle iaxa 
tive action. They are a sure and unfailing 

in voung or old. 
add Butternut Pills 
on and headache in one

"Yes."
"My €oodness me, if you only 

knew what you look like!”
Services dispensed with.

• * * * % *

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
_ 8ydn®y •—•v*» •—y.................. .
No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. .
No. 188—Express from Montreal and
No. 5—Mixed from / ÿoncton .... 15.20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bel It on ...........................................   J7.40

No. Express from Halifax............... 18.40
81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.).................... ... 24.5»
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTINGER,

General Manager. ^ 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

: ... 6.30 
9.00ed by eruptions, hn- 

« ores or eczema; if 
onr skin is scaly andMemorial to Ml** Gilbert — 

Myrkle-Harder Go., Clones 
—A Story of Sir Henry Irv
ing—General News.

No.

t- HOTELS.

i ABERDEEN HOTEL
cum for bowel p< 

Smith’s Pinea 
constipation, bill 
sight, 3* cents; i

All genuine si;

cure Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly tarnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parte ol the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates 
to $1.50 per day. ,

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm-

ÜSSfiS; Christmas and New Tears
One First-Clmes Fare for 

Round Trip.

Between all Stations, Montreal and 
East.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A POSITIVE
mDAUeBJ AMDOF General G$,l

1905. Return January 
4th. 1905. ____

Going
1904. __
ary Slat, 1905. On 
surrender ol Standard 
School Vacation Cer
tificate.

* Public.
Dec. 3rd. to 81et. 

Return Janu-Schools.
Colleges.

• #*AL.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.Minudie Coalr given to summerSpecial attention 

touriste.
Return to 

4th, 1904. 
ent of One 

Fare-Not 
Fare.

Commer
cial

Travellers.

1904.
January 
On Payin'
First-Class 
jCojgmercial

For Rates, Dates, and Time Limit» 
ot Excursion Tickets to Points West 
of Montreal, see nearest Ticket Agent 
or write to

f

W. ALLAN BLACK,Coal as any one 
jr gratte or cooking 

stoves. It is long lasting and clean. 
Well screened and delivered prompt
ly. Try it.

We sell as 
wants for 6!

a
Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,
F. R. PERRY, 

C.P.R., Bt. John, N.B.41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, ^Acting d pa„ 
SR. JOHN, N. B. V-------------

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
339 Charlotte Street,

JAMES S. McGIVEHN,
__________ Tel. 4».

BEST
Scotch Not Hard Coal

Ask Your Win MerchantAgent H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND.

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

-FOR-
■V

viile.

f
Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.For self-feeders and,, riflges. Only 

$6.50 per ton delivered in bags and 
put inttT your bin, Cash with 
order. 100 tons to be sold at once. 
EF* Don’t "miss thie chance,

The DUFFERIN.i;
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

i en
1 !:■ *0 1

\

Scotch ® American 
Anthracite Coal

Acadia PictOV—landing,
Stmr. Brunswick

Arrives from Canning, N. Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consignment 
of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
35 South Wharf. Tel. 988.

;
the best soft coat for kitchen use.

Dry Hard and Sefl Weed, sawed

OEORGÈ DICK,
Foot of Germain 

«8 Britain St. T

«

THeOld Blend 
Wktsky

A New, Effectual and Convenient 
I Cure For Catarrh.

Street.
otophone 1116

7=Of Catarrh remedies, there is no 
cures, there bas 

There 
but-

; x ;

GAELIC WHISKY!end, x but of catarrh 
always been a great scarcity.

remedies to relieve, Royal Insurance Co,! > •
’ ♦"Olin Swam, of Presque Jjsle, Me., 

seriously injured yesterday by a
are n.any
very few that really cure.

The old practice of snuffing salt 
water through the nose would often 
relieve, and the washes, douches, 
powders and enhalers in common 

A fire at Sioux City last night dee- j ua0 aro very little,«if any, better 
troyed property to tbe value of $1.- than tne old fashioned salt and wa- 
000,000. The entire territory between ter doUche.
Jackson and Pierre, and Third ana i q'ha use 
Fourth streets, hss been burned.

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMwas

rear end collision of Bangor & Aroos
took freights trains while a passen
ger in a caboose.

' Of Liverpool, England.

^laoaooo,
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

851-2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. Johp, N. B.__________

Nance O’Neil. The Stirling Bonding Co.Original Recipe
Dated 1746. sYiBLINO. SCOTLAND.

-
Tht rummer

Places
Wanted.

^ m ORB and more each year sum- 
BO mer soujourners from the States 
A A Qj-e seeking out the cool spots

OU-fiutetned Blind 
»f the Coaching Daytf 

without alteration 
for ijo years.

oldest,
BEST,

PUREST
IM THS MÜUCET.

bbfusbjmSations.

INSIST ON OETT1NO

White Horse Cellar.

______  of inhalers and applica
tion’of salves, washes and powders

Jas. A. Smart deputy minister of “o^ore rea^onatie^an^to

^ ttnTSE -b thebackto

Cory. Mr. Smart resigns becausa he local treatment any more than
has not been in the very best of £ cae be
health tor some time, and he feels T' cure ^tarrh whether in the 
the work of the department, which is ; throat or stomach jan inter-
the largest In the public service, too nal aptjBeptic treatment is necessary 
confining. to drive the catarrhal poison out of

The German consul-general at Cape the blood and system, and the new 
Town announces, according to Official catarrh cure is designed on this 
British despatches, th$ Herero chief, ’plan and the remarkaWe succ«w of 
Samuel Maberero, has crossed the j Stuart s Catarrh Tablets because 
frontier into British Bechuanaland being used s°y2
and asked permission of the authori- catarrhal infection tbrongh the sye-

5«.*5iiSSi
During a dense fog which complete- ,at(!S- an experience with catarrh 

ly disorganized traffic, the London- which js of vaiue to millions of ca- 
Boulogne express ran into the Lille tnrrh auflererB everywhere. He says: 
express, outsldfe the North station, ,,j neglected a slight nasal catarrh 
at Paris yesterday, smashing the last untjl it gradUally extended to my 
carriage of the Lille express. Six throat and bronchial tubes and final- 
corpses have been recovered. A score jy evei> my stomach and liver be- 
of wounded have been taken to hos- canu0 effected, but as I was able to 
pltal. keel) up and’ do a day’s work I let

A Montreal despatch gays: “There it. run along until my hearing began 
-, good ground for the rumor, that to fail me and then I realized that 

an amalgamation of the Merchants 11 must get rid of catarrh or ipse 
Bank and the Royal Bank was under | my position as X was clerk and my 
wav, but the real situation is coming hearing was absolutely necessary, 
a little more to light. The difficulty, Some of my friends recommended 
is between the general manager of an inhaler, another a catarrh salve 
the Merchants, Thomas Fysche and but they were no good n my rese 
the directors and as a result it is nor was anything else until I heard 
known, on good authority,, that Mr. of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and 
Fvshe wishes to sever his connection bought a ** f“L

k°”‘I “V* Sv'i'm ■“m”1 •“ —

Tlje Poulin Lumber Çompany, of Thcv ™re piea8ant to take, and iso 
Pekin Dec. 23:—In consequence of the city of Ottawa, made an assign- munb more convenient thdn other

mnresentations on the part of Ger- ment yesterday for the benefit of catarrh remedies that I feel I can 
representations on n their creditors; A. I. Talllon is act- not aay enough in favor of Stuart’s
man, Austrian, French, Italian, ana ^ for the Poulin Lumber Company, catarrh Tablets.’’
British ministers, the Chinese auth- > , $ . .. —
orities have undertaken to discuss A COLD WEATHER, FOOD. The finest and largest Icelandic
the proposed amendments to the -SWISS FOOD’* is good for all church in Winnipeg was completely 
trade marks regulations and in the weathers, but Its assimilative qual- destroyed by fire last evening. It was 
meantime not to register trademarks jtiee make it particularly good for erected during the summer and in 
until an agreement ia arrived at on cold days. Try it. >, McIntosh * use only about a month. The loss
She subject* .. . ,w. -gw. Milton Tsrffi** v 1 ' ~~Ct0fi00 se4 toB* laflutis*

taafl

a.i— » high prtwd Whisky away don’t keep 1* 
If they can sell another brand.

MACKIE ft COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, GLEN UVET, AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct Import solicited.

ed.

in the last act,due I neat 
mountains near 
the spot i-here Washington Irvipg lo
cated the famous sleep.

» » . • * THE BEST IN - THE WORLD. in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo-i 
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of tho Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract theml to 

your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

■

The Mushroom and Catsup.
put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATS UP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Par superior to 
the Imported article.''

R. SULLIVAN S CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street.

S. Z. DICKSON, Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

An Country Marke*.
Sole Agqst In tit. John.

ti,

Telephone Subscribers.was
First Lesson Free.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ;

difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

MUNDAY KNIGHT.
, which (Please add to your Directories.)

Anglin Dr* J. V., residence Lam 
caster.
Gathers, W. A., residence, WenVe 
worth.

4r
Almost Every Woman

Is inclined to habitual constipation 
and should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut which 
cleanse the system and regulate the 
stomach and bowels. For mi d and 
sure relief use only Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills. Price 25c.

53

Mo Breakfast Table 1889
1024B C. P-. R. Inward Freight, west St* 

John.
Campbell P. E. florist, Germain. 

8830 Carleton Curling rink, west Stw 
John.
Donaldson Line warehouse, Water/ 
Harbor Master’s office, Water. 
Imperial Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd.* 
Union street.

1382 Lunney Dr. T. H., Main.
541 Manchester line S. S. Co. ware

house, Sand Point.
Priest F. A., residence High. 
Queen’s rink, Charlotte.

1176A Roberts F., residence, Main.
425 St. Andrew's curling rink, Chaw 

lotte.
Shari»
St. John.
Thistle curling rink, Golding.
TJ. S. Immigration Bureau, weeg 
St. John.

A.i W, McMACKIN.

complete without

EPPS’S
An

•»# to ttjSp
eiEiswrwttoflw. QQfu-.. »» «triable diet ftir tihUdren

COCOA

832
L

996nocured of catarrh al- 963
1395*

CHINESE TRADEMARKS.Its
fitted

729. •- 720
DEPARTMENT 25.

* of Education. J. A., residence, Duke w«HI764B

302
1397

2i i Townsend Bldg.,
NEW YORK.

fi
1il

fI 4
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From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA - Dec- 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE. . - -J“- 28 
Jan 24—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.26

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
f47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
Ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $82.60.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool.Lon- 
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $16. From_ Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. Jobn 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
B.S. MOUNT TEMPLE. Jan 10.Third

Jan. 19, Second Cab-Class only.
8.S. Montrose,

In only.
Rates same as 

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W. H. C. MacKAY, C. P. A., 
St. John. N. B.

Or write, F. R. PERRY, Act. D P_A.
St. John, N. B.

via Liverpool.

>
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ST. JOHN’S OLDESTthe value of charcoal.fended the cup again at Sydney in
1903. Having fulfilled her mission , . .
she was sold recently to Mr. John- Few People Know How USelul It Is 
son. of Sweden. serving tlsHt* Boanty. ^

The owners of the Cibou word H. ; Nearly everybody kaow.s that 
M. Whitney, A. J. Moxham, A. C. !coal is the safest and most efficient 
Hosl, Dr. 8. J. Johnson, E. LeBoi disinfectant and puriher in nature, 
Willie, S. Biter, W. C. Coffic, Aid*, but few realize it» ▼alue When taken 
Stephen, A. A. Lefurgey, E. A. Le- into the human system for the same 
furgey, Shirley Davidson and H. B. cleansing purpose.
Hewitt. They paid $1600 for her and Charcoal is a 
sold her for $600, and with this more you
amount they purchased a magnificent hot a drug at al , imnurities al- 
watch and chain, with emblematic sorbe» the !!*** **« StKT and 
anchor attachment, which they pre- ways present In the stomach and 
sented ta Shirley Davidson, who intestines and carries them out 
sailed her to victory in each of her tho syBtem. the breath af-

The presentation took place te?h. ‘̂ BS*g or after eating
C^^Breto^YacWClu^ ^ onions and other odorous vegetables.
Cape Breton lacht Club. Charcoal effectually clears and lm-

There was A lull Attendance of club oves complexion, it whitens
members, and the enthusiasm was thi) teath further acts as a nat-
only equaled in the history of the ural #nd cminent safe cathartic, 
club by that which prevailed on the It absorbes the Injurious gases 
evening when the Cibou arrived from which collect in the Stomachy«and 
Halifax with the Prince of Wales and bowels; it disinfects the mouth and 
Wenonah cups. ‘ throat from the poison of catarrh.

The gift to Mr. Davidson is a mag- druggists sell charcoal in one
nificent gold repeater, richly jewell- form or another, but probably the 
ed, and which, upon a spring being .foest Charcoal and the most for the 
touched, will chime the exact time, money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen- 
On the back, outside, arc engraved g^. they are composed of the finest 
the letters S. D., ahd on the reverse powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
side is the following inscription:— harmless anticeptics in tablet form 

“Presented to Shirley Davidson by or rather in the form of large, 
the owners of the yacht Cibou to pleasant tasting lozenges, the char- 
show their appreciation of the way coal being mixed with honey, 
he managed her through four success- The daily use of these lozenges will 
ful seasons without one defeat.” soon tell in n much improved con-

It was a graceful tribute on the dition of the general health, better 
part of the donors, an appreciation complexion, sweeter breath and pur- 
of Mr. Davidson's worth, and this er blood, 
closing incident beside illustrates how that no 
thoroughly and successfully the syn
dicate managed the- whole affair.
(Halifax Recorder, Dec. 22.

A

News of Sport
r.

i(i

CURLING CLUB.char-

HORSE RACES ON MONDAY
ON LOCH LOMOND ICE.

The Braw Lads of St Andrew’s Have Been 
Organized Nearly Half a Century---Their 
History Practically the History of the 
Game in This City.

remedy that the 
take of it the better; it is/ ■

mab-
V

8ÎS I.vVuY*

;

!W
Thistle Curlers Will Celebrate Christmas by Play

ing a President vs. Vice President Match— 
Policemen Accept Tug of War Challenge.

Iraces. BABY’S OWN SOAP uThe match withJardine, Skips.
Frederic! on this season resulted in a 
Video -or Saint Andrew’s by two 
points; All Comers won the match 
with St. John County, by thirteen 
points. The Points medal was won 
by William Snider, with a score of 
fourteen; and tho Milligan modal by 
John White, with a score of eight.

(Continued.)
SEASON 1877 AND 1878.

The annual meeting on 11th Sep
tember was adjourned to 18\h Sep
tember, the officers for the year be
ing Simeon Jones, Proses; John 
White, Viee-Prese»; A. C. Jardiné, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Jas. Milligan 
and Jos. Macfarlane, Representative 
Members; and S'. Jones, John White, 
J. H. Thomson, Luke Stewart, A. 
Rowan, W. C. Watson, Wm. Snider, 
and M. Lindsay, Skips. A curling 
tournament was held at Pictou this 
season in which Saint Andrew’s lost 
their match with Pletou by sixteen 
shots. The club also took part in 
the match—New Brunswick vs. Nova 
Scotia—which the latter won by 
three points. Saint Andrew’s also 
won the matched with the Halifax 
Club by eighteen points, and Freder
icton by fourteen points, in the lat
ter match winning the R. C. C. C. 
medal. Tho match with the Thistle 
Club was won by tho Thistle—sixteen 
points; and the match—Married vs. 
Single—was won by Married by 
Ywenty-four points. The Rink medal 
was won by John White, and the 
Milligan medal by F. P. C. Gregory, 
with a score oF eleven points. There 
was a movement this year to remove 
the rink to a more central locality 
without success.

Pert, Fragrant, 61 tensing

A So/» Boa? for a TENDER Ski»
A 1*»t eoa/r far ANT SSfit

Albert Tel’et SosfrCe., Mfrsv ‘
MONTREAL.

Tbttt Is üo ether j u«t J» food, ■■ ,, $

.
| rooms of the Douglas 'Athletic' Club, 
and more than 1,500 spectators were 
present.

THE TURE. -i

Races at Loch Lomond. i
They Plead Innocence. i(Die trotting races to be held at 

Loch Lomond on Monday, will no 
doubt, be very interesting. A large and| Santry,
number of entries have been made and here, profess innocence of the charge 
• good day s sport is promised. The of embezzlement brought against 
«venta to take place are a free-for-all ; them by "Battling” Nelson. Bail in

race, each case was fixed at $25,000 or 
$10,000 each. They will be taken to 
San Francisco to answer to the

1Stockton, Cal., Dec. 23.—Murphy 
who are under arrest

SEASON 1880 AND 1881.
The annual meeting was held 14th 

September and the officers elected 
were John White, Prases; David 
Thomson and W. F. Harrison, Re
presentative Members; ,$ohn White, S 
Jones, A. O. Skinner, M. Lindsay,S. September, the 
F. Matthews. J. T. C. McKean, W. were elected;
H, Purdy and G, E. McLaughlin, George Stewart, Yioe-Prêses;, James 
Skips. No matches with other clubs straton, Secretary-Treasurer; W. F. 
were played this Season. The match Harrison and D, Thomson, Repfe- 
Married vs Single, resulted in a vie- , tentative Members; John White, Wil- 
tory for the single members by five i jjam Snider, A. O. Skinner, S. S. 
shots, and All Comers defeated St. Deforest, C. Y. Gregory, W. H. Pur- 
John County by eight shots. The (jy_ q, jg. McLaughlin and F. P. C. 
Points medal was won by John Gregory, Skips. In the matches with 
White, With a score of thirteen and other clubs this season, Saint An- 
the Milligan medal by A. O. Skinner drews lost those with the Thistle

The club ci„t, by thirty shots, Fredericton by 
forty-six shots and Truro by (line 
shots, and won that with Chatham 

SEASON 1881 AND 1882. by eleven shots: St. John County vs.
__ , .. All Comers, was won by All ComersThe annual meeting was he d l»A ftT0 ghots Th(, Rink .medal

septemher when the election re- , John white, the Smith
wlt°d“ £*%£ 't^ce-Preses-James stones by G. F. Fisher, the Sub- 
Btraton Secretary-Tyasurer; George scriptitm modal by S. S. DeFofest 

tinri W F Harrison Itepfo- twelve points, the DcFotest cup by J 
MnmLJ.' Tohn WhiUs >v Johnston, the Points medal, by

r" 8 ^t1 B. Fred Gregory, and the Milligan ’

Jones, Luke Stewart, C. Y. Gregory medal by A. Watson, sixteen points. 
Wm. Snider and George McLaughlin; (Continued next Saturday.)

Tho matches played this 
follows' Thistle

SEASON 1883 AND 1883.

At the annual meeting held 12th 
_J following officers 
Simeon Jones, PreséS;

prize, a set of harness, green 
prize $S.

'

Horse Notes. charge.
Sweet Marie, Tiverton and Dr. Strong 

would make an attractive trio at any 
Grand Circuit meeting in 1905.

The-year is not yet. closed and yet, two 
two-year olds, have been sold for $10,000 
each. The rtVWtom and Bon Voyage,

Harry S. Stinson will jog Sadie Mac. 
S.11J, for XvhîCh filly Miss Wilks paid 
$15,000 at GaTt, Ont., during the winter- 
months, and take his stable to Cleveland 
early in the spring.

It is reported that Jimmy Gatcomb ex
pected Gr^ce Bond to fetch $30,000 et 
the Old Glory sale; hence he did not let 
her go. Mr. Stinson offered him $20,000 
hut at that price Gatcomb preferred keep
ing her. In this, says The American 
Sportsman, he was largely influenced by 
Mrs. Gatcomb, who declared she had ra
ther have Grace and be obliged to wear 
a calico dress than have a silk one and 
ths $60,000. Mrs. Gatcomb can still 
twar a silk drbss and keep Grade Bond.

ATHLETIC
and the beauty of It is, 

possible harm can result 
from their continued use, but on the 
contrary, greet benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
tho benefits of, charcoal, says: "I ad
vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to
all patients suffering from gas in
stomach and bowels, and to clear 
the complexion and purify the
breath, mouth and throat I also be- 
lievo t’ho liver is greatly. benefited by 
the daily use of them; they cost hut 
twenty-five cents a box at drug 
stores, and although in some sense 
a patent preparation, yet I believe I 
get more and better charcoal in
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in 
any of the ordinary charcoal tab
lets."

* Tug-of-War.
y

The recent challenge issued by H ali
en Campbell’s team to the police 
team in "The Times’’ for another 
tug-of-war go, has been accepted by 
the "Cops" for $50 a side. Tt is up 
to the west entiers to name s| date 
and place.

*
with a score of seventeen, 
erected a covered rink on the pond 
occupied by them this season.

WERE NOT OFFICIAL
Berlin, Dec. 23.—It developed to

day upon investigation that the list 
entries for the trans- 

Atlantic yacht raise, published by the 
Lokal Anzeigcr, and a despatch from 
Kiel yesterday, although purporting 
to be official! was only the impression 
which the Imperial Yacht Club offi
cial» derived from letters.

.

4- of American.
CURLING.

68.Xmas Games. SEASON 1S78 AND 1879.
At tho annual meeting held the 

10th September, the following offi
cers were elected; Simeon Jonc»,
Freses; John White, VlcO-Prcses; A.
C. Jardine, Socrctary-Trcasurer:Geo.
Stewart and W. F. Harrison. Rcpre- aklpg. 
sentatlvc Atcmbcrs; John White, S. Beason were as
Jones, H. Melick, G. E. McLaughlin. aajnt Andrew’s, won by Saint An- 
W. Snider, C. Y. Gregory, W. C.W&t- drew'a py three shots; Chatham vs. His euffermg from Sciatica was so 
son and A. O. Skinner, Skips. The Sfthlt Andrew’s, won by Chatham by great but thanks to Norvdme he was 
only outside match played this aerv- twenly shots: Fredericton vs. Saint cured. "I sufficed for three, years 
son was with Fredericton, which was *nnrcws won bv Fredericton by six frotn sciatica, wri.es E. S. Jenkins

by Saint Andrew’s by thirteen ^"t8. St. john County vs. All Com- of Portland, -“and no man. ever suf-
points. The matches Married vs. prs won by All Comers oy tiirca fered more. X spent a small fortupo
Single was won this year by the sin- h ’tB. Married vs. Single, won by oh different remedies but the onf,
glc members by Six points, and St. Married by Qne shot. The Rink medal one with ivnl mem w“
John County vs. All Comers by the I was „-on ' hv s. s. DcForcat: the rawd a few bot.lee of Nervilme ^and 
latter bv two points. The Rink me- SuhscrjDtion inodal bv W. Snider, by wae perfectly eured.I can recconimcnd 
dal was won by William Snider, the ^ J,n ^oints, tho points nodal by C. NerVillr.v us a sure care x°r 
Point* medal by John White with a 0reSorv fifteen points; and the it's exc-lient also for rlicumatism and 
score of fourteen, and tho Milligan medal bv John White, eleven neuralgia. dry Ncivilinc, -oc, at
medal by William Snider with a score ”int“ all druggists,

of thirteen.

1. Both the Thistle and St. Andrew’s 
club will play the roaring game on 
Monday at their respective rinks. 
The Thistle presented will curl

J
i> THE OAR.

* ♦Where is Harry Vail?
Harvard’s rowing policy has been set- against the vice-president. The St. 

tied by the engagement of James Wray, Andrew's club member will play a 
the professional oarsman, who coached scrub-game. The Carleton club will 
the creek crew of the Detroit Boat Club curl all day Monday. The ice at all 
la»t eeBSon. Wray has signed a con- the rlnka ia splendid, 
tract to coach the Harvard crews for 
the next live years end he Will go to 
Cambridge after the holidays to tak<# 
charge of the candidates. This is a new 
departure at Harvard, but it had to 
come. The boating affairs at Cam
bridge have been in a state of chaos for 

years. Tliere has been no system and no 
particular style of rowing.

Catarrhal Deafness is Caused Word has been received of tho 
death of Rev. Father Berthe which 
occurred at Fribourg, Switzerland 
on the 12th of November last. Fath
er Berthe will be remembered by 

in Kent, lie came from" 
Switzerland to this country in 1851 
and was first stationed at Minudic. 
Cumberland county, N. S-r-pte af
terwards removed tocSt, Mary’s Bay 
N. S., and afterwards to Buctoucho, 
which parish at that time included 
St. Mary, Cocagne and St. Antoine. 
In 1865 he returned to his native 
country where he remained stationed 
at Fribourg until hie death. He \vas 
seventy eight jears of age. Henry L. 
Berthe of Buctoucho is-his nephew.

—------------ ». ir'---------  '
Mechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen 1 

To hbal and soften .the skin and 
remove grease, oil - and rust stains, 
paint and earth, ctcuj'Vsc The “Mas
ter Mechanic .is’’ Tar f-Soap.
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

------ ------- 4—-----------
Little Gordon

Me Deserved Pityvs.By a thickening of tho lining mem
brane of the middle ear owing to 
prolonged inflammation from cat
arrhal germs. The only cure is fra- 
grant healing Oatarrhozone qne 
which is ‘carried by the air you 
breathe to the remotest parts of the 
throat and ear; it reaches the source 
of the trouble and cures deafness 
permanently. Every- sufferer from 
impaired hearing should use Ca^arrh- 

whlch has effected many w on
derful cures. You simply breathe 
its healing medicated vapor,—Very 
easy ahd pleasant.. Do this and. 
your hearing Will be restored. Cat- 
arrhozone never fails; it is gua.ra.n-

, , . teed, jvo months- treatment for M'chaict FarmefSt SportsmenJ SEASON 1879 AND 1880.
defeat- , . _ „ $l-°° at druggists. w„„, The officers elected at the annual

The Cibou was designed by G. H. ---------------4—— 1 io "eal 0110 ' n , an” hold 9th September, were
Duggan, and was purchased by a fREE PRESS ABOLISHED. nlTnTL^Tart'h°ctc^ire The ®John White. Proses; Matthew Lind- - _

MACAUWV BROS, a CO., City Afients,
ail St. John, and successfully de- position papers. ! early Thursday morning. ^-----

4-

YACHTING. won

A Graceful Tribute
Sydney yachtsmen have shown what

enterprise can do in procuring a craft 
to meet all comers in the purchase 
and sale of the Cibou, and which 
transaction culminated recently with 
a presentation to Shirley Davidson, 
who sailed her four seasons without

ozone
THE RING.

Fight Last Night. A
Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 23.—Jimmy 

Briggs, of this city, successfully de
fended his title of lightweight cham
pion of New England in a 15 round 
bout with Jig Stone, of Boston. 
Briggs won easily, landing body and 
face punches on Stone almost at will. 
During the last three rounds the lo
uai man had the Bostonian against 
the ropes most of the time and Stone 
appeared to be on the verge of col- 

The match was held at the

> GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
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the funeral of tomorrow in
ROUGH TRIP REV. H. H. ROACH. THE CHURCHES.

C. P. R. Steamer Mont- 
fort Lost Two of Her 
Crew on Voyage Over.

r ;

'ûïi
HAD A VERYTONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.

at the Opera VC-ii«y Stock Company 
House, in "Arizona,

Vo. a. Co.. Canadien Artillery meets In 
i kail- drill shed, west end.

r.WLing at Victoria rink.

! ■■

1904.1874.Waterloo street Baptist church. Beer 
A. J. Prosser, pastor, services at 11 
and 7 subject lor morning "An Ever
lasting kingdom." Subject lor evening 
•‘Lite's Pilgrimage." Sunday school 
up stairs' at 2.30 p. m.

St. David’s church—Services will be 
conducted by Bev. Allan Simpson ol 
New Glasgow, N. S., at 11 ». m. 
and 7 p. m.

Special Christmas nlusic. The choir 
will be assisted by Harrison's or
chestra, and it is expected that Mr. 
Belding, former choir leader, will1 be 
present.

St. James church, Bev. A. D. Dewd- 
Services at 11 a. m.

Impressive Services Held 
in Main Street Baptist 
Church Last Evening.

S'i

Ji*
Local News.

Many sorrowing friends gathered at 
the funeral' service <fl Bev. H. H. 
Roach last evening in Main street 
Baptist church.

They were gathered together to pay 
their last tribute to a beloved pastor 
and friend, and "to look again upon 
the face that they had all learned to 
love. Many were there from the 
neighborhood of Haymarket Square 
where the pastor had formerly been 
in charge.

In the seats about the pqlpit
al cargo. Moderate weather was ex- many city ministers of the evangeli- 
pericnced until Sunday, the 11th, cal alliance.
when a heavy wes telly gale was ex- At g 30 o’clock a private service 
perienced. was held in the parsonage, conducted

The following day was seemingly by üeV Q. o. Gates, assisted by
* I worse, and Tuesday, the 13th, was Rev jjr j vv. Manping and Bev.

_________ ' even more so; the ocean was lashed pavjd Long. A quartette consisting
A larve number of Christmas din- into a furious state; the big ship ! of Miss M. Barnes, Miss C. Colwell 

Bars will be provided, forty-two of could not make headway without alld Messrs. C. McKelvie and H. Hol-
whieh will be furnished by the Asso- doing great damage, and she had j der sang one of Mr. Beach’s favorite
dated Charities. This is far in ad- to lay to. The seas were tremendous hymns, "When I Survey the Wond- 
ven„ -« ,aBt vear when the number and as each one would break over rous cross;" another favorite, "Not 
did not exceed thirty. the ship it seemed as if exerting j But Christ the Honored Love Ex-

’ __________ e__________ e'Cry effort to destroy her. alted," was sung , by Miss M. An-
All the members ol the Brother- On Tuesday night Thomas Kens- drews. At 9.15 o’clock the body was 

hood of Railway Trainmen, are re- hole, a deck boy, aged seventeen conveyed into the church the deceas- 
unested to attend the funeral of their years, and A. White, a mess room ed had served so faithfully, and plac
es brother Frederick Galbraith, stewart, of about eighteen years of ed jn the midst of the people who had 
from his late residence Union St., age, lost their lives. It was an known and loved him. Thé casket

afternoon at 3 awful night, made more so by the was borne up the aisle just as the
sacrifice of human lives to the organ prelude commenced—the soft,

. 1 storm’s violence. The saloon deck sweet strains intensifying the solemn-
The treasurer of the King’s Daugh- is about thirty or more feet from jty 0f the moment. The body was

ters’ Guild acknowledges with thanks .the waterline of the ship, and it was carried by Deacons Andrews, Scott,
$25 Mrs. C. F. Woodman; $6, C. F. there the boys lost their lives. Lindsay, Dykeman. Colwell, Sprague,
Klnnear; annual subscriptions to the The seas were frequently breaking Bunham and Thome. Preceding it
mortgage fund. W. Bowman over the ship and tons of water were church officials bearing the flor-
donated $11.91 amount- of his bill would fall on the decks and every- ai tributes.
for carpenter work and stock. thing movable was carried over- r6v. Dr. Gates, his voicé tremb-

________ _ » — board. The deck boy, Kenshole.was
Tomorrow! the inmates of the Alms caught by a gea, washed across the 

House,, will enjoy their annual Christ- deck and was crushed through a
mas dinner. A tree has been set up and space between the deck and a bar of sung. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse read 

' trimmed for the young folks)and they the deck railing and swept to his psaim xci, and Bev. À. T. Dykeman 
will be presented with gifts. On death in the angry seas. oflered prayer. The anthem, "Days
Monday afternoon the institution Will The mess room Stewart, White,was are Swiftly Flying" was sung by the 
be open to the public, from 2 to 5 gpen on the bridge about the same choir. Rev. Dr. Manning 
o’clock, and anyone wishing to visit time that Kenshole went over, but ture selections, and the hymn "Asleep 
the building, may do so. he was never seen afterward, and it jn Jesus” was sung and an address

1 is thought the, two youths went to Was given by Rev. Dr. Gates in eu-
The Myrtle-Herder Co., which clos- their deaths about the same time. logy of the departed brother, 

ed its season here last night left to- Another deck boy was on the sa- Rev Dr Fotheri 
day for Saugus, Me. Their train loon deck about the time Kenshole behalf of the evangellfal alliance. He 
whieh should have left about 7 wcnt j„to the ocean; he was carried referred to the great interest Mr. 
o'clock, was held lor the night ex- between the bars of the railing but Roach hud always tpken in every- 
uress with the passengers from the a gtrong grip to the iron bar saved thing that tended to the furtherance 
Princess Irene, aftd did not get away hlg llfe> for ,n a few momenta 
until after 10 o’clock. It is a ques
tion if the company can get to their 
destination in time for the perform
ance tonight.

C. P. R. steamer Montfort, 
Captain Cross, from Bristol, arrived 
in port after a 
Gales
damage to the ship and delayed her, 
caused injury to members of the 
crew, and took the lives of two of 
the seamen.

The Montfort left Bristol Friday, 
Dec. 9, for this port, with a gener-

The
Î \
: The Times will not be issued on 

will obsêrve the holi- Macaulay Bros. ® Co.
boisterous passage, 

and tremendous seas caused?-> daÿ, but

T. e parcel post (Customs), will be 
oi’enod at the post office until 6 
1 lock this evening.

%

ney, Rector, 
and 7 p. m. Holy communion at 9 
a. m. and at the morning service. 
Open session of Sunday school with 
Special programme by the scholars at 
3 p. m.

Leinster street Baptist church, pas
tor Christopher Burnett will preach 
at the morning and evening services. 
Baptism in the evening. Men’s "Bar- 
oca’ ’ Bible class at 2 p. m.

Unitarian church, Hazen avenue, 
services at 7 p. m. sermon by minis
ter, Rev. A. M. Walker, subject "The 
Worship of a Myth.” Sunday school 
at 2.30.

Seamen's Institute, Chipman house, 
song services, 8pm., preaching ser
vice conducted by Rev. Mr. Prichard, 
pastor of Congregational church 
8.30 p. m. All seamen in port are 
cordially invited.

Zion IÇethodist church, junction of 
Wall street and Burpee Avenue. Ser
vices at 11 and 7. The pastor. Rev. 
Dr. Wilson will preach morning and 
evening. Special music, and in the 
evening Mm. Titus will sing "The 
New Born King." Sermons on the 
Advent. Strangers made welcome. 
Sabbath school at 2.30.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square, 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D. Service at 11 a. m.; sermon by 
pastor. Subject: "The Song of the 
Angels". Service at 7 p. m.; sermon 
by pastor. Subject: “The Signifi
cance of the Babe Lying in a Man
ger.

First Church 0$ Christ Scientist, 15 
Germain St. Services Sunday 11 a. 
m., and ,7 p. m.; Sunday school 12.15 
p. in.; Wednesday 8 p. m. Subject 
for Sunday "God.”

Carmarthen St., Methodist church, 
Rev. T. Marshall, pastor. Christmas 
Day services 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
A children’s Christmas song service 
entitled "The Birthday of Our Lord." 
Sunday school “2.30 p. m,

Brussels St., Baptist church, Rev. 
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor. Public ser
vices at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun
day school at 2.30 p. m. The pastor 
will conduct both services.

Y. M. C: A. Special meeting for 
boys at 10 a. m. Speaker, E. C. 
Hennigar. Subject: "The Greatest 
Boy in the World." Study of Inter
national S. S’. Lessons at 4 p. m., 
for January, 1st. Leader, W. C. 
Cross. Alh'S.^

♦
registrar Jones reporta six

for the past week, also 19
mar- ! ' Wish All their Customers 

and Friends * * S?
*ia0t s
« irths, 14 girls, 5 boys.

. ------4----- -——
The secretary of Associated Chari- 

tied reports that the poor oft the 
city are being well provided for this 
Christmas, better in fact» than for 
many years

were

A Bright and Happy Xmas!tï
Macaulay Bros. <51 Co.

.

—Ü

| Christmas Eve. |weekend, tomorrow 
p. m.

Vm
*

\

The balance of Christmas shopping must be done tonight. If you still have some
Çhristmas Gifts for gentlemen to buy Come Right Here and you
will' find what you want.

ling with emotion—offered the invo
cation, after which tho hymn, "A 
Few More Years Shall Roll” was

' V

| ' Neckwear, Mufflers, House Coats,
Gloves, Umbrellas, Suit Cases, Etc.

read scrip-
I
>’
m

am spoke on
At prices to suit every purse.

WE WISH to extend to our many friends and patrons our best wishes for a
F--1
I he * MERRY CHRISTMAS. *of the Kingdom of God.

was able, when the water left the Following Dr. Fotheringham’s dis- 
ship, to drag himself On deck And course the hymn, "Oh, For the 
into safety. ! Death of Those Who Slumber With

With part of her rails and a cou- the Lord,” was sung; then there was 
. pie of hatches carried away and cat- silent prayer, and the benediction.

On Monday business will be suspena- ^ fltting damagGd, the ship arrived Mrs. Roach was not present, but 
ed and the day generally observed as at Partridgc island Thursday even- sitting to the left of the pulpit were 
a holiday. Those wishing amuse- j and docked yesterday morning, the stepsons of deceased and their 
ments outside their own homes, can ; The passage is the worst that has grandfather.
attend the theatres or nnks- » ® ever been experienced by the officers Mrs. Roach and her family will oc-
Queens rink there will be a d or crew. The ship is discharging cvpv the present ’ parsonage until
attendance, and good, skating is as- i cargo at No 3 berth, Sand Point. spn:ng. The body rested in the church
■ured. In the Victoria rink —-----------—,-----------r, last night, with a watch guard round
there ia good ice anfi rau - %/fM IN^ MAN MFT . • This morning the body of deceased
theatres will present, good bills for Y(JUNO MAIN ME I ’ wns taken by steamer to Nova Scot-
the .amusement of their patrons, z TCnn|D| c rxEATH ia. and buried in his old home in
the Opera House the TERRIBLE DEATH. Clarence (N S.)
trill present "Our New 1|1Bister , an“
In the York Theatre a vaudeville pro-
gramme wiii be presents. Fred Galbraith Had His Head

Colonel Blaine, chairman of the liq- Crushed at Sand Poiflft
nor license commission has met John 
Rhea, the Mill St.,.liqiter dealer and
tdi8Csfl8!^nshewmh^rM?- Rh=ànculms Frederick B. Galbraith, a C. P.

j violated. Bat tho journey R. Urakeman of tho west end, was
tlie law materialize. Mr. j tho victim of a fatal accident last
1W In one of his ^letter* to 1/he evening. His head was crushed be-

- -roDosed a visit for the after- tween two freight cars on Rodney assist in finding the proper destino-
wcon'or f^r the evening at 7 o’clock, wharf, about 6.30 o’clock, and he tiQn of a stray letter.
Sut to this Colonel Bleina refu^ to died Xu^TdeS X The original address of the letter

Z jâEaiyjs i• “HEErdx.r-1 ^
- . ji j r containing part of the head, was ,,x7 . _ .

..narrer» daDT MflTFS jammed with intense force and re-i.1?tter *s N°T'’. *’.i1904,’
WINTER PORT NOT»- mained fast to mark where tho Th« Olives Foo Chow, China, and

young man lost his life. 18 » lady teacher It commences
It could not be withdrawn until an - My dear Friends, and thanks 

order was given by Coroner Berry- them for £4, 2- 0, received, for the 
man to drive back the deal. support of a blind girl, whose photo

A jury will be empanelled today a*le encloses. She writes I am indeed 
and the inquest will be held as soon most grateful." I have an exceedingly 
as circumstances permit. ?•“ <?lr1’. who « "°t supported so I

Mr. Galbraith was 23 years old have given her to you. On 
•ltd unmarried. He was the oldest account of blindness her peo- 
son of Sanuel Galbraith of Union Pic would not support her, and she 
street west end was compelled to beg her nee day by

J Doherty was the engineer of the day.” She tells of her general good 
Geo Doherty was his behaviour and cleverness at school, 

TL. „--d foreman was G. and closes with an appeal for more 
Kingston. It was dark and snowing 8uch helP- The letter its signed Emilie 

. f„r -, can be as- Stevens, teacher. If the one for whom
‘ ruined no one actually saw the this letter is intended will apply to 
young man's death. the Evening Times Office St. John

Among the first to reach him were N- B., the letter and photo will be 
Geo. Merryweather, and a teamster forwarded at once, 
in the employ of A C. Smith. They 
heard no outcry but noticed him 
between tho cars and, running clos
er, saw at a glance his fearful pro- 
dicament. The lull horror of what! 
had happened did not dawn on them 
until they went to seize his body 
and draw it free of the wheels. Then

:

,y

Our st$e will be closed on Christmas Day—business will give way to good cheer.•*

m
■

HENDERSON «I HUNT.S. teachers are invit
ed.

Mission Church St. John Baptist— 
Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
priest in charge—Services tomorrow 
Christmas Day, celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist (plain) at *7 a. m., 
and 8 a. m.1; high celebration and 
sermon at 11 a. m.; festal evensong 
and sermon at 7 p m.; special Christ- 

music: Catholic ritual.
Coburg Street Christian church, J. 

F. Floyd, minister. Services at 11 
and 7 p. m. In the evening 

the Fourth in the series on our 
Tour Around- the World: “A Visit to 
Bethlehem, «md the Place Whore Jes
us was Born."

Sunday'school, 2.30 p. m. Prayer 
and social meeting on Tuesday even
ing, at 8 o’clock. A cordial inviter 
tion given to all.

Douglas Avenue Christian churcÿ, 
J. C. B. Appell, minister. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school 9.30 a. m. Prayer and social 
meeting Wednesday evening

A cordial invitation given to

40-42 King Street.Opposite Royal Hotel.

x r . z . 1<r
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A STRAY LETTER mas ►
* > •l * •Which Has Drifted Into The 

Times Office From Foo
; Isa. m.Last Night

Chqvi F'*X v . S<*’

The “Times’* has been asked to A Veryi-t

L’--
W ' •1

:. Happy 
Christmas 

to You !

: j
at 8

p. m. ■■M
all.

-*• f' AT THE YORK THEATRE.
The Myrkle-Harder Stock Co., clos

ed a successful two weeks’ engage
ment at the York theatre last night, 
when they presented "Lost in the 
Pacific."

The piece was splendidly staged 
and the large audience showed mark
ed appreciation.

Every member of the cast did ex
cellent work, and Edwin Garni there 
as Lieut. Roman of left nothing to be 
desired. Henry Crosby was perfectly 
at home in the role of Prince Mich
ael Petrovich, while Foster Ball as 
Mac Friday kept the audience in 
roars of laughter. Miqs Myrkie 
charming in the role of Little Mi*s 
Robinson Crusoe, and elicited fre
quent applause. The specialties were 
fully up to the standard and the per
formers were enthusiastically encor-

The steamship Etoli*. will go *o 
ana tomorrow bounfi tor South Af 1- 
M via Louisburg, Tl, li.

Allan line steamer Bioiiian Will 
ahit for Liverpool vja Halifa* to
morrow, (Sunday) wit% f goner»!

I

y
?

-

cargo.
C. P. R. steamship Montfort, 

Captain Cross, sailed today for Key 
West, Florida, for orders.

Rcyat mail steamer Ionian Irom 
Livwpool arrived at Halifax this 
moiTinü at- l0.40 o’cloca. She will 
MU this afternoon for this port with 
Wfâswgers and genet a] cargo.

Manifests for tho following United 
States products were received at 
the Custom house today, viz., eteht 
ears pine lumber, three ears 
pfodects, one car ipaple blocks. In 
transitu for United Kingdom- 

DcSaldson Une steamer Tretonia, 
nrrl ted this morning rrdm Liverpool 
with a general cargo.

I» Our Sincere Wish. ^ ^t
fatal train. -r■ (I j. , If

was

AGILM0UR,1
;► r .

Irk ♦
68 KING STREET.OBITUARY. ed.

Next week vaudeville will be .resum
ed, and Manager Hyde has taken 
special pains to secure a strictly 
first-class bill.

The programme will be headed by 
the celebrated Carron Brothers, who 
as gymnastic artists have been feat
ured with the best shows on the con
tinent. Princess Chinquillo, the only 
full blooded Indian in vaudeville, j 
needs no comment. She will be as
sisted by the well known cowboy jug
gler. Ed. Neville. Lacy and Earle, in 
the "Hod Carrier and Automobile" 

well known throughout the Unit
ed States, where they have scored 
repeated successes. The remainder of 
the programme is composed of Jones 
and Walton, rural comedy artists. 
Kelly and Adams, comedians; Hilton 
the Hebrew juggler, and Charles Far
rell, whistler and dancer.

A special Christmas matinee will be 
given Monday afternoon.

JK. -

Harriett M. Steeves.
-> I The death of Miss Harriet M. 

Steeves took place yesterday at Sus- 
„ . .. ________ sex, in the. 30th year of her age. She

and Coroner Berryman was "Otified Sali8bury- Albert county, this morn-
and the office of Xir. Fowler, near burial
the scene of the fatality, was made 1 e #
ready for the reception of the dying MÎSS Mary A. SCOVII.

living, w„ „» J»» SSp'jS.X

Witty tint 1,1. conw «mtnw- *■> Vlj, („l,lll„c „ ih» home ol M,.. 
he did was to moan. He was ten- Crawford, 77 Sewell street,
deriy conveyed into the office and Am th@ daughter the late
there there passed away. Henry Scovil and sister of the late

There was mac^ ^ls a s°” 1 . g. G, Scovil of this city, and was 
smug respecting the position of the thg aunt of the Scovil Bros., of Oak
deal which was responsible for the clothJ House. Her body will
c“this loaded wnh deals the Ldt be taken to Shediac Monday morning 

should be flush. This deal, which tor burial, 
one on the second tier, was pro-

HOTEL ARRIVALS. 1
îtôyal—F. H. Gibson, Sydney, R p. 

Chandler, Woburn, L. B. Rlloit 
Dartmouth; A. W. Bulmer, Aulao; 8. 
A- Allen, Port Elgin; F. L. Pren
tiss, New York; Hiram B. Waddell, 
Portland.

Victoriai—Miss Maude Dun», Hamp
ton; J R. Reed, Parrsboro; F. W. 
Johnson, Truro; A. A. Nalder, Fred
ericton, W. J. Dickson, Halifax.

Dufforin—F. H. H. Thorns, Fred
ericton; B. C. Watson, New Y<rk- 

At the New Victoria,—Ira D. Par
ker Halifax, N. 8.; John 0. Hump
hries? Eagle Lake,; Edward McCal- 
low, Digby. ’

y

STORE OPEN TOI 11 TONIGHT.
; ST.'JOHN. N. B., DEC- 24, 1894,

are

Christmas Gift at
HARVEY’S TONIGHT.HIS

•' • /

What would he most appreciated than one of the following useful Gifts—they can be bought
cheaper here than elsewhere.

.•MOW»»

4

POLICE REPORTS. x.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.The police were called into Charles 

Odell’s house on Brussel* ftreet, last 
night, to quell a disturbance betweep was

„„ ^ „ lgS5,;T.,ZL.”»5*-KSS
A hag <> s founa by Offlcer b. is been forced ahead, because

* [ nrr- 51 ! i ! ' ®Àrf ,n 8 of the fact of the car being jolted,
ste.rv on Maty street, last 

was taken to the ' north end

Boys’ Reefers, - $L49 to $3.50 Ties, - - 
90 to 7.50 Mufflers, - 
25 to 1.75. Gloves, - 
50 to 3.00 Suit Cases, - - $2.00 to 10.00

- - 15c. op.
* - 75c. to $1.00
- • 50c. to 2.00

;Men’s Suits and
Overcoats, » * $3.95 to $15.00 Boys’ Suits, - - 

Boys’ Overcoats, 2.50 to 10.00 Boys’Short Pants,
Men’s Pants, - * t®0to 3-5® Umbrellas,

Underwear, Hats. Caps. Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Etc..-I,, f-

Sutherland of Chat
ham is io the city spending the 
Xmas holidays.

Mr. d. E. Dunham of Toronto 
is spending the Christmas holidays 
with her sister, Mrs. Hall, secretary 
of associated charities.

A. McDonald, of Halifax, arrived 
today to spend Christmas with hie 
family.

Ex-Worden V. Forster of Dorches
ter, and Mrs. Forster are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mitchell pf Mono- 
ten, are in the tit»

Miss M. C.♦i
GOOD SLEIGHING.

The snow will ibring the farmers 
to town, making poultry cheap.Our 
goods have always been cheap. Our 

, _ Stock consists of suitable gifts for a
of "r Galbraith was taken to I- K(.ntleman. Pipes in cases at 95c., 
r Itenu ••••'• undertaking rooms, l hc be t quality, cigars at 76c. or $1.00 
ini oi il. c ased is connected with per box. Cigars and cigarettes cas- 
tlie west side water works. Brothers es aiso holders in all styles. Large 
are Messrs. Arthur, James and Wil- Variety of Meerschaum pipes alsoto- 
liara and sisters are Annie and Lil- banco pouches at reason-pie crises at

Louis Green’s,

ï H '• iy
i:îy t. 
pi Hr»* station.

I’rom Mr. Fowler’s office the body

\

Men’s ® Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,,Ab u’u«f 4ik >u*ti tliis jieni'L b$

Xev««r tthnll 1 gixe thee |>64.n

fcternsi esHiy
■ .3 V-1 J3s *4 lie—all residing gt home.■■ ■ «
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